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gw In every "Simples*' Hand Separator, coat
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lois loaned ua a i 
beating stove, a table 
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Success comes from taking care, butWe believe that “the proof ef the pudding Is In the eating."
We allow you to try out the “SIMPLEX” on your own farm. awl doing not too
Write us to-day for tree illustra tod literature shout the "Simplex.’* 

Arrange to have a "Simplex" Cream Separator on year farm. Then you 
will make sure that the "Simplex" la the beet cream separator far you.

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd.
slip”Head Office end Works : BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Breeches: PETERBOROUGH, Ont. MONTMAi. and QUEBEC. P.Q. 
WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.
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need a special 
this delicate

Standard Hand 
Separator Oil

b made especially for cream separators—and for that 
reason it wtii most satisfactorily lubricate your machine. 
It keeps the bowl spinning smoothly and enables you to 
get all the cream. It doesn't "gum." Saves repair 
expense. Ask your dealer.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
i listaad

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

(or adopt 
ready to aeud

oar shelter t 
the we had 4fc;

The First Ysi 
The first year I paid 

Into crop, and by work! 
get wood, fence posts, « 
rot six cows from the 
isngeinenta with a nelg 

bay, and we were I

t arrive» thta 

log long
mare Is that one learns to

her Ume pretty well, 
cf •When You Write—Mention Farm and Dairy ' oodMoo around 'the*UuThead Hall, Agon
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The Experiences of a Back-to-the-Lander
“*=ssÆi-s w* "-1*

tbink they would like to be 11y|„; on the 
land. Perhaps It may be of interest If I glvc a 
brief outline of my experiences on the land 

in 1913, my wife and I decided that we would 
tr> farming, and having considered the 
w came to the conclusion that the best way 
v ould be to take a C. P. R. farm, so, in the spring 
of 1914, we came to Calgary and decided on the 
locality. When all was ready, my wife, with two 
small babies, my brother-in-law and myself 
eut here. It was a cold, dreary day, 
r.laht, when we arrived, and to add 
comfort it was raining. We got out 
small oil stove, and a few 
the babies off tv bed as 
'.ulckly as possible, and we 
ourselves, thoroughly tired 
out. rested on the mattress

Our furniture had been 
forwarded in advance, and 
ve expected to get It 
within R day or two, and 
lo make the beat of It In 
fhe meantime. Our nelgh- 
l ors loaned ua a small 
healing stove, a table and 
three chairs, and this was 
ell we had until our fur- 
i.lture arrived, which It 
i Id "more or less" after 
even weeks. 1 shall never

I * "*“y -d. WI3toTsrsr.s'ïf v1"*ei” •,.t °f ,he 60 «he atack contained We■w”‘?ill vrr 2h*” *k,nd -b.
imptommu. without which „ h,„ be,„

torn to. to,taïrlr,hrl?(
»'“■ “"I «I .or mlM n.lgtboro win 

o( ‘“«‘•“•nto in return lor , ,„.i d«tl
work. Sven then I have worked for >nm, , «rw nelghho™ and would not |M. loaned iL impl<F 

“t when was of any use to me 
To any city man who is thinking of start in,

SJÎ*. W,l,hK,“y ,, 00° °r »»•“«. ‘ wouS
him If possible to choose his neighbor, or mlTo

arrangements, if possible. J If
to borrow Implements In 
exchange for those you 
hsvs. On the other hand 3

*** do not buy
Piemen ts at first than are 
absolutely 
trX to make
to exchange machinery 
with

ment for that and other work I had done for him. 
He. however, went back on hie .word, and I was 

QUîfd*fy 10 know how to get up another 10 
tons. Finally I made arrangements to have 10 
tons cut and raked into windrows, and we put It 
up ourselves. We had no horses 
we got that 10

unable to make good.or waggon, but 
ions harvested by loading it on to 

a square carpet and hauling It In ourselves I

In the fan I was able to getor, rather, 
to the dle-

provlalom». We got

» good team, wag
gon and hay rack, and it waa a satisfaction to be 
more Independent We planted 
toes and got a fair crop. Our oat

an acre cf pota- 
cpop, however.

'

■ny more ini-

necessary, but 
arrangements

s neighbor, 
cannot afford, however, to 
wait two v eeks for a 
■o^r. and perhaps longer 
«or s disk, but 
capnot afford to get a 
seeder or binder when 
■tailing on 91.50®.

This year 
about two and 
acre# of potatoes and got 
900 bushels from them 
wblflh Is good con sloe ring 
«hat It was only the sec 

time the land ba« 
All kind*

You

forget that seven weeks.
It was bitter cold, and we pm ia

the mattress 
Ion which we slept was 
l,0“‘n to the floor We The

hiI nothing to cook with. el,h 
« he heating stove

"" *nd a ““U oil sieve, suitable only for 
l.eatlng a tiedroom. We had no coal, so bad to 
■ hop wood four and one-half miles away and rely 
i a oar neighbors passing to carry it back for us 
<■* *e had no horses 
did we until the fall of

sKSSKSSh
cklvps that year, and I had the 
he given a tiny colt, 
however, except from

Of toot, «to» »U1 |„ tot. district 

Our Llv. stock.
good fortune to 

We had no Income at all 
cream, butter and eggs.

Work of the Second Veer. *
I» to. .«to, of ISIS ! Kt I». ho„„ ,„a 

* “ “A "■“•«•11 to sot 1. » «ora. of „„ 
“*[ Wto*i *°me «""i r««t »nd tore, .cm ., 
PototOM. W. then conitnued brooking new l..d 
for summer fall 
■eras broken.

u,t oprlng wu > poor one for rolling chick, 
ud ool 61 «06 ln.uh.lor rolled chick. I h*»e 
•hoil lew toft. 1 tK.ll.vo. however, to.t the .tor. 
I. Idv.l tor ohlok.n rol.tng, t. |, „ ..iwlly „ 
dry under fool.
hul|”ro“,l", *' ta" °»'> «"d. cow,,
hi to., do well, 6lid the b.) co.,. 6. nothing
ihtov ,'i “4 ■l*ckl"«' "'though I do not
ihlnk the. hay wa have Is
We sell OUT cream and the

or waggon at the atari, nor 
our first year of farming, 

•or we had vsry little cash. I had to sue a debtor 
once for some $600. and have never got a cent 
b«rk. although I obtained Judgment 
'■ l,»th ''ourta. (I mention this 
' nderstand how it was 
little capital.)

so that you may 
we started out with so

The First Year on the Land.
Vi" «lit JMT I («Id tor 20 hero, to b.
0 """■ *”a ‘7 working for oto.ro m«n.g.d to 

«1 "ood, tone, post., «... hguled for me. 
rot 111 cow. from toe C. P B., mtd I 
i.niriicnU with h neighbor to help olm 
Id* h.,, »nd w. were to have ono-tolrd

ver, hultohl, for____
* Poiutd of b6t„rC"orr„.'.Th" 

Iftoh ,l„ .hoi, ,« lbl. o,
O.T. »« been .hi. I. feed Ih.m .. the, ought to 

fed. and so am not In a position to judge what 
the profit, might be under better conditions.

We have had splendid results from our hitch* 
(Concluded on page «.)

and we have 
did not have sufficlen 

Put up a proper fenev between the 
crops, and we bad great 
the cattle out

It is In such ways as these that 
little capital has to suffer, it 
our hay stack this fan.

I dl
now about 80

to
Pasture and 

difficulty trying to keepWe

get in
■■ p*y-

a man with too
waa the 

I could not get enough
with
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Making Much of Small Things
Timt and Fneijy «re Sived by Tiking AdvinUge of the Short Cuti 

JAS. MeCARRELL, MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.
**1 ' V'IRY little movement has a meaning all Its 
Ü own-" the old jingle.

Every little movement has 
Significance as well. In a United Statea maga 
•toe a writer telle of how a study of little move 
menta enabled a working man to do much more 
work In a day, to earn greater pay. and to have 
■ore leisure hours to spend with his family 

This working man was employed along with 
hundreds of others in loading pig-iron on to 
<*rs An efficiency expert took the working 
man m hand First he studied every movement 
ine working man made and then he began to 
direct his movements. The 
morning. He showed the man exactly how to 
•toop to pick up a pig of iron. He directed 
everv movement the man made until he was in 
■n upright position. He then showed him how 
to turn as he faced the car.

circle members, 
to his entire satisfaction. When he went to feed 
the pigs he always remembered to carry a little 
basket along and collect the eggs at the lame 
time, [n coming in from the stable at noon he 
visited the henhouse on the way. Thus the re
quirements of the circle were met without any 
extra trouble. I know for a positive fact that 
the twice a day collection i»f their 
sented two

One man solved the problem work is of mi 
lug, before an 
difference bet 
season turns iv

In the nearby county of Prince Edward is 
another farmer who believes in efficiency. Like 
all other good dairymen Mr. James Anderson 
believes that the milk stand sl-ould be a safe 
distance from the stables and barnyard, 
common ordinary way of taking 
stand is to milk a couple of bt 
out to the stand and cm 
to the stable and fill 
son has a different plan. He constructed a track 
from the milk stand right to the stable door. 
Hr then constructed a truck to run on the track. 
The milk cans are loaded on to the truck, wheel
ed out to the door, the 30 or mire cows are 
milked, the milk loaded into the cans without 
any travelling whatever, and then pushed back 
on the truck to the milk stand., 1 have not 
figured out just how much travelling Mr. Ander
son saves In the year, but it would be as much 
as Mr. Tamblyn saves on his door multiplied by 
several times.

cIts business

eggs repre
special trips to the henhouse for many 

of this man's neighbors.
The planning of the interior arrangement of 

the dairy stable 
problem of whether the cows shall face each 
other or not is of vastly more importance than 
most of us would think. Our decision 
the saving or wasting of many little minutes 
that aggregate many hours in the course of a 
year. The arrangement of litter and feed car
riers also represents a big saving that is de
manded by true efficiency.

U1TE a n 
the Cen

right. Instead 
taste and Is nc 
this account.

The cause o 
been too dry w 
that I investigi

fore being en si 
time of being 
mentation sets 
silage we have 
For this reason 
field nor to leai 
24 hours before 
of practical fan 
the binder abo 
cutter so that 
will not tie up 
silo.

QThe
the milk to the 

uckets full, walk 
them, and then back represents a big problem. The
again Mr. Ander-

expert started in the

Efficiency in modern business, and in modern 
business I include farming, means the difference 
between success and failure. The man whom 
the employer raises in pay is the efficient man. 
The employer who succeeds in competition with 
other employers is the one who can direct his 
labor most efficiently. We farmers, by studying 
efficiency, will be enabled to pay higher wages 
to our men. Wc will be able to .take more leisure 
hours ourselves and to partake to the full of the 
pleasures that country life affords when we are 
not burdened with overwork. Shall we start now 
to study ‘every little movement ”

He told him when 
lo move forward to the car. and then he direct
ed every little movement as he deposited his 
burden on the car floor. Not a movement was 
allowed to be wasted All day the laboring man 
worked under the'espert's direction, and at five 
•'dock in the afternoon he found that instead of 
loading a thousand blocks, his usual day's work, 
he had loaded S,000 blocks, and was not so tired as 
«suai at the end of his work. He was allowed 
to go home on hour earlier The efficiency ex
pert by studying every little movement had 
made that working man of more value to his 
employers, had put him in a position to com
mand greater wages and to have more leisure 
lime at home with his children.

Efficient Egg Collection 
And still another instance taken from a back 

issue of Farm and Dairy. A few years ago co
operative egg circles were organised in Peter- 
boro county. One of the rules on which mem
bers were admitted was that the eggs should be 
gathered twice a day during the summer months. 
This looked like a lot of trouble to most of the

Sweet silage 
even when the ■ 
corn very short 
always to cut it 
longer than this 
danger of settinPlowing and Harrowing

Showing It Is Advisable to Harrow Before end After Plowing 
J. A. MACDONALD. PRINCE CO.. P.tl.Little Movements on the Farm 

Has this little incident any lesson for the 
farmer ? We farmers

By Raymond N 
T Is during the 

their plans f( 
growing of v 

agement of the t 
stock, and the |

Most Improvem

ONT plow sod or any stiff land In the apring 
unless you are certain of a wet season. 
Plow It the previous fall. Klg. 1 represents 

such plowed ground, showing air-space between

D the turned-over furrow-slice and tjie ground be
neath. This air space prevents a firm and com
plete seed-bed from being made and atopa capil
lary connection with the aub-aoll.

1cover a multiplicity of jobs 
in the course of a day Few m,„ have «realer 
opportunities to waste little movements, little 
minutes, and in the long run little days, than 
have we farmers I believe that wc could save 
ourselves much labor did wc stop work for a 
while and spend a few hours co-ordinating the 
work of the farm.

Fig 2 la plowed ground disked. Note that the 
air spaces, as In Fig. 1, still exist. The harrow
ing has not filled them up. This Is what happena 
when strong ground Is plowed without first belnfc 
harrowed with a disk harrow. The only thing 
that will close those air spaces Is a wet season. 
With a dry Manon the crop la usually a failure.

Fig 3 shows ground harrowed before It la 
p.owed. Thu mulch breaks the capillary attrac
tion so that molstiire cannot escape from the top 
of the ground. This permits what moisture there 
le in the ground to come close to the surtaçe.

Fig. 6 Illustrates harrowing before and after 
plowing. When the ground Is treated In this man 
ner the seed-bed becomes compact and firm In a 
much shorter time, and permits capillary attrac 
tlon. This tr.-atmeni pula the ground In such con 
dltlen that whether the season be wet, dry or 
normal, the ."armer is not taking any chance. *

Here is an instance taken 
from a back issue of Farm and Dairv that il
lustrates what I mean. * Flouted fToU1%4 J

On the Tamblyn farm in Durham county they 
had been accustomed to walk for 40 years around 
the end of the barn to reach the stable door. 
In the natural course of events the elder Tnm- 
blvn resigned his position as farm manager and 
his son took his place. I do not know whether 
young Mr. Tamblyn had studied efficiency and 
the significance of "every little movement.” hut 
at any rate he had the application all righ 
sooner was he In command than he cut a door 
through the near side of the wall into the stable, 
which meant that he saved himself and his 
81) feet of walking every time they went to the

Mppai i£ y
t No

jpg»
I__

Fig. 4 la a view of the harrowed surface shown 
In Fig. 3, plowed. Harrowing, preferably with a 
dlak, the ground before It la plowed leaves a 
mulch of fine dirt which Alla up the air spaces 
left between the furrowed slices and the ground 
beneath, thus making the foundation for a Ann

Saved 72 Miles a Year
It does not sound like much, does it 

feet is only 20 steps, and the slowest 
walk ID steps in a few seconds. In the 
ga|e it means a lot. means that 
taking three trips a day one way saves 12 miles 
in the year. But the man who goes to the 
•table necessarily com«*s back again, 
trips a day both ways meant a saving of 94 
miles. On a farm the site of Mr. Tamblyn’s 
there would be at least three persons travelling 
between the house and the stable, and that little 
door, which pro 
of hours' work, will save to the farm the time 
that it tynuld take one person to walk 72 miles, 
which is equivalent to the distance travelled in 
giving a 10-acre field of corn four cultivations.

Sixty

one man

Provision for I
The cement trough 
hie farm In Prince

but then, are tblne 
<ost during the tin 
that will increase tl 
a convenience as w 
a small cement tra 
Ice. deep, that we 

For the outside 
Hanks, which, by t: 
Haced In position, I 
(om of this wes plat 
* *o 1. which was gl 
In the end. This iu 

The Inside teem w.

1 and compact seed-bed.
In plowing oat ground for fall wheat the oat 

ground should be disked Immediately after the 
field Is cleareo, disking lengthwise and 
ao as to form a mulch to retain moisture, aa In 
Fig. 4. When this ground la plowed later (Klg. 6) 
the moisture will be regained and. If a dry tall, 
capillarity will supply the needed moleture to in
growing wheat. When wheat follows corn this 
harrowing, as shown In Fig. 4. Is still more Im
portant, whether the corn ground Is to be plowed

fàtr hot

croeewis..

WmmàI®»bablv represented only a couple
Before PI 01» l toŸ

Diagram llluatrotlng the Benefits of Harrowing
both before and after Plowing. But It Is In the spring of the year that this
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(I) . 397work la of more Importance. The early harrow 
inc, before and after plowing, may mare all the 
difference between aucceae and failure If the 
eeaaon turns out to be a dry one. ESn.ïS-ZtSS

tWni > rounded corner on the trough. The 1
ïith im'ê I11*4 ,l,h coacr®te mode ! to 1, 
with lifted irieol. When dry, the form.

norod end the trough Holered Inilde 
It alao wna given a coat ot 
with a bruah.

In making the trough we used lour hags or 
cement at 50 cents each, and one load of gravel

_ d“.htm, .m°è'uuôr,

Contagious Abortion; Its Spread and Control
CI°Mly A“°"h G"le' ‘”d - Cow. at.d With While Scoui. i„ C.1,

BY PROFESSOR W. L WILLIAMS. CORNELL UNIVERSITY NY

1 1 “tty. abortion and mammltl* (garget) of 
cows, and white acoura of calves 

to some way, ao cloaely ereorlated that 
Installed to prevent 
Each has been 
largely Investi
gated. but In no 
case has the 
study been at all 
completed. In a 
popular circular, 
data cannot be 
related nor au
thorities quoted, 
but merely gen
eral étalements 
and conclusions

Abortion I n 
cattle la gener
ally. if not al
ways due to con
tagion. It Is not
In itself a dla- Mother and Dauahter- a* nsu .ease, but merely !{*••••'• Ayr.hlre. of the da"ry type-mod bJ,ct Le,,on ln Inheritance. ■

“..- ..

cement wash appliedV

Cause of Sweet Silage
■y «I. H. Orladale.

✓~v UITE a number of farmers have written to 
VZ the t>n,ral Experimental Farm this winter 

W stating that their allege la not coming out 
right. Instead c' being sour, it has a sickly sweet 
taste and la not relished by the cattle so well on 
this account.

The cause of this trouble is that the 
been too dry when put into the silo. In 
that I investigated the fact

has been allowed to lie for

corn has standard essentially all herds 
volved), of site are In-

was revealed that the 
over a week be 

fore being ensiled. When com is too dry at the 
°f br™* po> ™"> lh« silo, the wrong 

t. rotation aeta up, and instead of aour or arid 
Silaga we have a .«ret ailag, „f 
For thl. reason it 1, beat not to .took com In the 
field nor to leave it on the ground for 
24 hours before nutting into the silo, 
of practical farming, however, it is best 
the binder about

measures 
one may affect the others.

<b) the recognition of the abortion 
the uterus or in the milk 
standaru. the disease has been

bacillus in 
lAccording to this 
recognised in most

more than 
As a matter

a day ahead of the ensilage 
cutter so that an accident in the harvest field
"jJJ not t,e UP the who,c operation of filling the V

>
Sweet silage may to H *. . 80,116 «tent be avoided

rven when the com Is mther dry by cutting the 
com very short an that It pack, better. It I, he,, 
always to cut it one-haM inch or lr„ Com cut 
longer than thl, I, too |n„s „ it ^
danger of setting up the wrong fermentation

A Cement Trough Costing $2.20
By Raymond Norton, Prince Edward Cu„ Ont 
T Is during the winter months that 

their plans for the season’s 
growing of various crops, the care and man- 

Hgement of the different herds and docks of live 
h *nd lhe lmprovemen,H on the farm and

Most Improvements entail

I farmers lay 
operations in the

symptoms. The

“T„r,r ?' ,b"U°" “ <">• to an inflamnia

may cause the pr 
expulsion of the 11 vi 
(premature birth).

dairies where search has been made),
(c) the agglutination and complement-fixation

testa upon the blood (According to this standard, 
the Infection exists generally. In single tests wc 
find frequently an animal whose blood will not
îhî»\£Ut ‘T*1 ,he ,e8t w* flnd ultimately 
that the blood of so many Individuals reacts 
whether the animal be a cow, bull, heifer 
young calf, that It is unsafe to 
given individual Is wholly free).

So tar a» known, an animal once Infected la 
Always Infected, though the Infection may at times 
decrease until hardly or not at all recognizable. 
In many cattle the Infection Is so mild that It
Î!Th n°! ."T® BU>rlUtr’ abortion* Premature 
birth, retained afterbirth, or other recognisable 
disease. In adults It Is only when the infection 
is severe In the genital organs that serious dis
ease Is observed.

considerable expense,

remature

assume that anancy may continue for the 
normal period, a dead or liv
ing calf be expelled, and the 
Inflammation of the

,

bo recognised Inter by the 
diet-burgee, freguently emu 
clnted with retnlned nfler- 
birth. Each of these symp
toms ordinarily Indicates 
the presence in Hie 
of the same Infection, 
which la designated ’•con
tagious" 
abortion.

8igns of Infection.
or "Infectious’’ According to the most recent reeearche., the 

wo chief „ourc, of the Infection are the milk 
led to the new-born colt end the Infection within 
the genimt organ.. It has been ahown that the 
abortion baclUue ealste In the milk of ao many 
apparently healthy dairy cowa that the general 
contamination of milk with thl. organism tony 
wolf he auspected. so tar ». determined, moat 
ealrea are horn tree Irom infection. It , call 
bora sound Is taken at once from the cow trad 
ted eac uslrely upon boiled milk, the toft ot hairs 
at the lower part of the rolra of the heifer call 
and that about the opeolng of the aheath of the 
buU call remain separate, clean, and unstained;
If left with the dam end permitted to Buck or It 
ted raw milk, th. . sexual hair become matted 
together and .lalnra a dirty brownish black by 
lhe time the call la thirty to slaty days old Thin 
condition then persists In both 
Ufe. If grown upon boiled milk 
to an animal reared

Whsre the Bacillus la 
Pound.

The abortion bacillus Is 
found ln the uteri of 
which have aborted, or have 

hlHk . , _ suffered from premature
birth, retained afterbirth or other disease. It has 
been found extensively in the milk of dairy cows 
n the internal organa of aborted fetuses. In the 
ungs of living calves prematurely expelled, and 
n the join, cavities of calves born at full term. 

It appears to be the essential cause of some 
of this disease, though generally 
other bacilli.

The diagnosis of contagious abortion 
may be made by:

Provision for Summer Comfort: Good «hade and Fresh Water.
'"Norton

Jbut there are things that can be built at a small 
<ost during the time when work Is least urgent 
'hat will Increase the value of the farm and prove 
a convenience as well. Below Is a description of 
a small cement trough. 8 ft. long, 16 Ins. by 14 
lr.s. deep, that we bulk.

For the outside form

|'om of this wen placed one foot of cement mixed 
lo 1, which was given one inch fall to an outlet

"rhl f-i. ^hle '■ used ln c,e*nln* the trough. 
The Inside form was made from a 14 Inch board.

associated with

in cattle

without retained afterbirth (lleaeured by thle

sexes throughout 
and later bred 

upon raw milk, the sexual 
(Concluded on page 6.)
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The Experience of a Baek-to-the-Lander
<Continued from page S.) 

than we could 
clrcunetancea at 

the time, ae another was added to our 
family Jum at harreating time and 
added much to the work around the 
house. We were unfo 
seating our crop 
wpeciiUly as our first 
only green feed, 
thing» 
all the

tardai* far

I also failed to realise the neceeetty 
of fighting the gophers. Although I 

• U» tor poison, 1 should 
as they were

Why 
Two i

It takoe 
Pertilli

hare done muc 
a terri Me peat______ _

ihTrj*had

ggffiEHs sEÏSKiKwà
, “** Mid disappointment more than many other

"rürf-’wra Erora. -

««h TS5LS r 'szszrzrsrs is*« “*• It -tin or not titer uTKTKnS 25 
œt T LJ?- **’ .‘"‘"Z"1'1" il a til to do oner «tin A lot of
ent. I would adwtee anyone who Is good grain goes, too. 
fond of country life and animals and One ott mare that I had died thin 
who Hke. the idea, to start right In, winter, «d I*an hsrs to pu7cha, 
but If married the wife should hare another horse to replace hïï £nnr

>xu°r*rrlar 1L1v.,hani ihrw hor**ar* tD°^wmUA e*wla*y "* ®Tet 1 three parts, for the new hrea*1nk-
Sfi sm farming takes four heavy horses and there i.
rhalifî-“LfÎIwi.he ,Mt 107 roch » »hort time In which to get 

^ tharfa-law la wtth ms, and 1 can the land worked up that tt 
thus help fa many ways around the horses, even for a farm of < 
house I would not advise anyone to ter

,£“sT.F “F “ -- siswasrr°,x .«sg^s sts s.*-** ar^urcy; rg
to inmt on. qumUoo. dm m« ti>«d In n

I know when 1 started maimer. Oas thing I w 
I would Hke to have had -omeone add. and that la I would like to umtwi >1» «dtir-d, to. u,WJ u» mm m til ftiSnT râwï. S*"“' 

i1 wî“ “»“* 10 totter of thru-
sSTtgsss aygnLt*-^-

I bad purchased a mower and rake. Is the only hooe u# the farmer .
mi'l?ne.t,eîni ukeo off «U1 Retting Into the position of ail manu 

the^tay 1 could, which aeHIng at 11.60 facturera, namely, of putting their
Ï.S iSirrWi? own^eon theprodU^ »

the^n*

Well, Sir, that’s 
some fence

that Order h 
trete of 
Nitrogei

rîhLüi

'•X
V ^ek-rrwl

Because of Us simplicity and „
“Ideal" Fence excites the admiration of
fnctiol mind. -Som.fam.-I.riiht TtiH 

look at it—
V DR. WM.

2» MadIdeal Fence
"tr.pr.ln.- trip of

Ï m. .ÏÏTÎÜ? Jtig*S1g3
pi—.JC. «

v
"Wen bow it, Hnti todl tti—

only n quin
a* b»*., T«tQ trim.

f straight. You wonder 
■frights; wall, that's the

*
either wlio bom slipping, it

----------‘afaRBp ____

tt.'SSUt
be

time, it 
why Ideal Fences G

slikeFïîafEiŒ'tttTSp-ftatfirrtïjK Hi
•taito s

hav. Thi
si

por
die

#

Contagious Abortion; Its Spread and Control
(Continued from page 6.)

Theo
la the.hr.

The of ef in-
thw
queotiy
observed

hr by
•w
thefar as 

calves
^ to the test

tote found Uuu a. blond •« ti»rtn. 
brtfor cti«n n.n I, rmrt. to »"> ■*« u.iu«,

II» abortion Mo. ttot tip rqnntlnn «" birth * lut era.
tte at 101.

"-Ulor
heiThe Lily Bowl 

Gets the Cream
iarinK
Hath.

CL0V1Qoii

("'REAM is worth too much to waste, yet it is 
being —ted by the ton ever, doy by old-

fashioned methods of skimming. Today there is no 
The Lfljr bowl gets all the cream 
fradwyereotodtegeUosofekunmed

abort
strongly No. 1 Red ( 

" 2 Red C 
" 1 Alalke 

Alslke 
Alfalfa

with Ha miltthe fed to
of the

This is u” moroti arasas sppsaro to ho m(ei free*», highly .-porfant, if sot the Z>-
man preetiee of feeding calves upon dangerous source of the
mixed milk from the entire dairy and causing calf scours and pnemnom , 
•till ware» fa many cases by feeding » the calf lives, there fa ad«v t to the 
to calves themtik of cows which have «Portion Infection containr lg the

la g the

of thetb« Mu.tn Ufai : i
" 1 Tlmoth 
(This seedtftertSitSiicsan;

U.1l Coti—I al, lk.»™üî ram ----------- tifet taken from the
?,to eTen more dangerous for the the teat, Kws more surely 
tialryman to go to a creamery or foundation for atertMty. aboi 
cheese factory and procure- rdw skhn- retained afterbirth when th. 
med milk or whey as food tor calves, has reached hresdùfa

r. .b. °z5zr?s ïï52s 6*,e ,"u»,f *«• •
raM,.nrâ?lJlpL.-^c"^ ÎS”^3ftXr. a

InfMtion ln th. rlelnlty, .iti^two "br \5,”hmu hîiu’nL

** Ait pregnancy, Tüe feed virulent Infection In the ctvw n»T t 
yrv v^ni r^j- IIIw1!! " 7hey *° carried hy the buU through eepul,', 
/tir whether from the herd tien to other cows and cause diwa*-.
^ or from the creamery or cheese fas- lathe next pregnancy

tery. to VRfa^ly jhe fLBiMrtM < According to ear renearcheu, jwrc

“ 3 Tlmoth 
White lliosso

the “t:1 *• kew|, end there ieahreye a deer 1er <> A. C. No
luis 8These ie

Yon
Mm2 ^ Ipri

«■ H» Mti-ral^ loal
Hags extra at

\U.00
freight.
We Quarantsi 

er ship bad 
Ask

ITasl
Ik eonfeerure is worked out just ee crelelly. See him

totem tiiosnl Htiu««te,Cra»=y of Ctiipdn. Ltd
for 8am

Todd
•ted

8TOUFFVILL
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a c<rw conceive* and her uterm be-

of ttie pregnancy Is sealed. If the 
Ï22U to de»” and the seal
normal, the pregnancy le assured 
^^a‘.,fWen,lally a" dangers, but. 
Livi?t °" exlala wlth|n the uterus, 
L. J,0";.,P.ve,nature 6lrtl1 or retain- 
•d aftertirtj, may ensue If the In- 
feu®" Is present, accident or 
irT^ry Î222T probability 

There

Why Not Cat Off the 
Two Cars of Filler?

)

It tokos 460,000 cars to carry 
Fertilisers to our farmers 
every season. Forty per cent. 
—2 cars out of 5—is Filler. 
Order higher gradés and Ni
trate of Soda for your active 
Nitrogen and save freight.

in-
bad

IPn It breaks » a sto 
pregnant cows and h.

Its cour», and the eat

cure for -abo
rm In i herd 
elfers, It will 

tent of the 
only when

'herdWh 
of I
run Its cour», and 
<h»stor can be k---------- ...Hi ut- intiwii only when
pregnancy has terminated In the lait 
animal. in many outibreaks the 
phenomenon of abortion Is virtually 
absent, but In Its place many an finals

filler means bigger out-bound 
tonnage for railroads and bigger 
purchases by formera

Hie No. as O.K. " 
Potato Ftaatcr

wlW.
retained placenta, sometimes 

sometimes severe, ruining 
!"°’L!lT .Ooe.m 11 kln * period and often 

I»^Lher ten,P°mrlly or permanent 
. to rare ca»e the Inflarn 

f* lhe uterufl with retained 
•fteitHrth aeeumee a highly virulen*
die or*be Xi'™ " «[

Oaifoollc acid, 
abortion vaccines and 
remedlee of various kl

Send/or "Cost of Available 
Nitrogen." On the Fence?D*. WH. S. MYERS, Director

2S Madison Avo.. New York
Indifferent*^ _____ ________
dubious aUuT^ui-lt^ h“ Bed* tbeB

SS sis:up a tidy fortune on thefr ÜtïïÜÜ*4 *° olwn 

- OMer K. Planter now and put la a big

SSSsawSSsSSra

1 isrs^ts: - »

the attitude ef
!.. M

methylene blue, 
other alleged 

n* have been 
any secret nostrum» are ad-

£r<r—!r-“-d cu.r® a^°rt*°n. the disease 
would be on fh« -®—--— a... I,

MICA
AXLE

GREASE
Quarantine Useless.

Has been the 
standard for years. 
The mica fills the 
pores in the spin- 

Saves fric
tion, wear and 
money.

ïnS1!!8®/1 m<re,y removee an animal’ 
Which shown ory symptom, abortion, 
and leaves all others sb 

KtehMty, re ta I OKowing such 

oMhe same
symptom» as 
birth and oth 
Infection The removal 
reeled animals would com 
volve all the herd. Qua 
misleading and 
A quarantined animal ._ . 
shamefully neglected animal. Quaran- 

001 cannot affect ma 
twia^r the prevalence of abortion. A 
™'l!a*l°u* disease cannot be con 

,aUnK ooe infected cow 
Which has aborted out of a stable of 
twenty cows, when the other nineteen 
already have the same Infection.

die

POTATO MACHINERY£
Hy harmful.

AOIANJJOTATO LIMITffO.,

L MM FBEI-XMwuy In NUtMt."
He Imperial oa Ce*

•7-A

FT®0, were the other nineteen cows

?pügiGet in
nd that we may practically Ignore 

all exposures to the Infection except g”* 1 |

arm-s irjars Close Ï
Jer or cow

Use
an extension head 
disk barrow and 
liven up every tree. 1

M Orchard tillage pays aa big as field tillage—es- 
M pecially where it is carried close. Note the illustra- ^ 
g lions below—see how the cultivation extends beyond 1 
g the team and under the low limbs Here you have 1 
m the orchard tool of unsurpassed efficiency — the

n tJL Cut&W&V H,.d
3«5SfZ& #1’‘rffTfffur Orchard Harrows

CLOVER SEEDS
If the »b< 

alned afterbirth 
bar

with retained 
cidedly repute! 
uterue or I 
nhoutd be
a measure or common decenc
&£*!*J* ,he purp°»jtrolling abortion.

The dlidnfectlon of the stable 
or gutters, so profuwly recoi 
tor the control of abortion. 
f**6* hygiene. If well done In 
Junction with phyeiral clean 
It will not directly atop or 
tagioue abortion The infe 
is canning ab».- m rwtal

iLlh-, 11 “««01 b.
jrîiî* - «Horlrt or
. . ’ m‘ -rteM only
®7 In-vwHn, , cavity linen

iag the organ-

Qovemment Standard

'“,£5
........... 16.50

No. 1 Red Clover .
" 2 Red Clover 
“ 1 Alslke ..
■' 2 Alslke .
" 1 Alfalfa (N 

Grown)
" * Timothy
(This seed grades No. 1 for 

Purity)

■ otberwl» v
ge <
r»ry III, she 

removed from the dairy as 
of common iiar<wif.y bu,12.50

11.00

16 (m
6.60

'• I Tim 
White Blossom Sweet

6.00 .'but Therheve CvT*w*T(CLk»s)cutlerr 
Meet risks, fore*d sAorp. Clow » 
kites regular harrow for field work. 
Light In draft.

ilin
lees

C. No. 72 Oats at!.!!.$0 85
tula Spring Wheat at 1.60

ectlon which 
ned after-

II A.
If your dealer has 

e»«lM ClJTlWiT
direct. Be mire^J

■am n

" bU>uie"^hG«tvow
Terme—Cash with order. 

Bags extra at 26r. 
orders But of 
116.00 
freight.
We Guarantee Seeds to Satisfy 

er ehlp hack at our expense. 
Aak for Samples if necessary.

, :‘T
6-

each. On all 
Manitoba 
we pay £ and reznorl» The Cutaway Harrow Company

-----(r«-//-r --Tffrit km,,en emtgbm
To be concluded in next week’s Imme.

Bon-Jp*a have been the 
nmch property damme.Todd & Cook N one j* Youll Find the Advertisers

srÆï&*ar
RM AND DAIRY 
iable. They are 

’ you; also want to know 
don’t forget to tell them

wroeaeuy have It weH removed fr 
buildtoga and wooden fence*, 
tor leaving it make sure

Seed Merchant.
8TOUFFVILLE **H laONT.
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It Kills Lice ÙFVQVLCatt/o. Pic/'S'.Shoep Pouftry
GASOLINE ENGINES 3•4't

1
DiamnoTjiNT 9

ZENDLEUM pAjy*1
«Enp: At Hatching Time

I often gets
Particularly at 

want* to aee how 
or careful attention to the 
to roki* to result, so the 
frequently and the 

The door of the

Z

MAM INOMUIM
Into trovMe.

Order Your Day Old Chicks Now
W. ban lb. beat .trail of HreHo-EA, a. c. Whit. u,hora, 

°* “• m*rk«- The, .111 «U the basket Mat rt.Ur.

UTILITY POULTRY FARM
THOS. G DELA MERE, Pm,.

" >r peer in—»He his three weeks

tanaincubator should 
never be opened when the chicken*

WINDMM LSSTRATFORD, ONTARIO are expected. Yoisture escapes and

1er than at any other Unie. Also, the
MMîÜïrÆÏÏM wii, santt i nw euro
rthnh to the front <* me machine, a» -------------
they are bound to do If strong light _______ _

through the door—A D. K. rir„.

neceesary at hatch-
E;V.tir>£&'î£&,KÏ

rREg- -Poultry 
pat— Write for tl

Pratt Feed Co. of 1it
WHITE WYANDOTTE»----------- »

Poultry Su«gMbr.i. for ApriliJiTii lihl
| F you Intend to use bene for hatch- 
! In*, wt them in a dry place where 
* the ventilation Is good.

1# you do not Intend to use hens for 
hatching, break them up at once and 
get them to laying again.

A good way to break up 
hen to to put her In a

prapcHy hung, them wülbeno dogging ,c
teorcarrythegateop—«sr^ y^a^|TTly„|<^ l̂^**?^«l,.far.liavtogto

DwUe Tear Poultry Prefits
jwn* r«er by taw—ting a few dot-? Par

ROOf
S225T Sternaooop with a wire or «Int bottom ■►>«» 

you can hang up. 
free circulation of air, and 
up through the fluff R r 
fever which to I

*** kveejBng ^h—vy sag
of M r Vo«jsr.JsaMBwaM

di,rmhOa,_wrwlhr, proof and etoe
*™ ■“ MM, !■*.,

This permits a 
as U blows

In their blood at this

*^—d Mrei wire—built for I 
«orfHwe^uto,. ^Aaketo—

mrj.
alittThto to the month to gat cut

«tor layers.
If you have window* in the 

Aoeee, keep them clean, as the 
need all the 
these days.

Hens naffer from a damp he, .use. 
ae tt to well to keep the floor covered 
with litter.

Be sure to keep plenty
water before the h ______

of water to used to form the

in g ii

diT
end* g'*r' 'whiu^

wthey
1PAROKThe Illuminated Holy Bible mA

With 600 Orifinal Illustration KarFOR SALE whets Inborn e*e
îTrr so^ïm

I*ut your thinking cap on and don’t 
let other work crowd ont the

have a share of the SX
This Bible Is a Ugh art production. I,cloopl— of original drawings "«d 

paintings, wt-.lcb o—etitute a wonderful gallery of If you have not had the nerve to 
use the open front house during the 
winter, you had better begin

GIBBONS, IROQUOIS, ONT.

h*A«*

ü
of living art lets, and tt Is — S—a C— WW. Ucfona

—1 Stalgto i otnb Will—.m -m. . Shs-rrty-

Mr teb. In la,la, uu. winter !SÙTaSITl^K.
•mW more fertll. Uu Uom U.t RÇUt5,BU 
did heavy laying

Keep a flock of hens, a good oow 
or two, prepare for a good rand 
this year, and you 

of th

removing the windows on the south BIRD
n.pt

The Famous Tissot Collection
Eggs from hens that he

Rveekeatk P—kry Fi
ride red by authorlUea everywhereImportant contribution to Scriptural"lllusLettoT 

The chcteest of these picture® have be— faithfully t have to 
of living.

There never will be too many good 
pooltrymen, but we can strive to be 
among the beet

White Wyandot tee
^r*Mii° hi—

-5JÏT25 K5*'^sa •
tira

I Oust rations In this very unique Bible.
HOMESWonderful Color Plates

gr—Uy enrich thto beautiful edition of the book 
of hooks. Bvery picture is an eloquent seraton on 

Ho,y Writ B vents that

vested with the charm of tavlng raalHy. end ptoo— 
far off are made familiar. The 

glv—. as never before, a oree—t.

££jKansas Ration
the «-v,*-lasting truth <ff 
have been tanperfeotly « E6Q<«AfTCH Feed: Fed la small quan- 

^ title» early In the morrung as the 
birds lea ye the perch—; end also 

two or three Honrs beforv the birds 
go to roort a quantity that will give 
them all that they desire Wheat. 800 
Ibf. ; eorn, 900 lbs. ; oats, 100 I he.

Dry Mash : Fed in h.tppers at the 
rate of one poqnd of nath for every 
two pound* of scratch feed Obm 
meal. flO lbs wh-t middlings, or 

rts, 60 lha. ; meat wrap, BO lha. ; 
let bran, 80 lbs. ; linseed oil meal

10 lbs. ; salt. 1 lb “

1rz
w .MPEG and 
REGINA and Return 
SASKATOON and Bet 
EDMONTON SIMUCAL

Every Monday ta Oc

Bible nerretl— to 
Mvlng. human Ini

Children Will Learn to Love It
Nothing Will inter—t the child quickly «. -

paru
SwriMBrajs Siïzx, Ers-JO^

w#0 -----m velue. M ie te
J. HL TRESTAIN, BcttaweU, Ont.

lectrlc-llflhted Tou 
Kor our Booklet "l 

•nd s.*tler>Ou3e ••ÿlpk
,n* »«• Shat. Ton*

RM
«fe. ; eut alfal

Green Feed __________
fed at roach green feed, consisting 
of apron tod oats, root# and so forth, 
a# they will eat op cl—n in SO „ 
irtw Fi-fa water, oyetow shell, grit 

charcoal are always before the

lalfa,
At tL’ Sg5" POULTRY

9^^

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
FARM AND DAIRY 'CANADIAN NO IPstarboro, Ont
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Baby Cow Testing: Whet the People Say S*

I ZttA'zrss-zrs E:
"t®* expended In aninstlDt «ha - —■W6i.le> V weighing ud ^^-ig ^

*•' s>°m crediting Mini- to each oow. 
tols «toto- food dairymen npiander 30

Uee, te 
WK the

F In their pockets.' Ttx- 
of records ie a buelnsea trana-

-hea between knew In ; and
—BafeyOnd

p*«ly*™5ftd. P™5u*1iy

— irtS^eSl hST r1'11
prising result* (which we nsrtn-
“ L'sr” *-*> *"

drudgery, profi 
failure"h** PMgln tot* of Mr 

«pedal charge, 7
1-anark Co., Ont., 
ment:—

awsSSSsv-KB
of reedy cash every month in the
year.

-•iSa,”-- =-= 
r»ÿrtïssw
7.K0 powedn *

E «wUbUng with 
thrt : minute a

*r and record book 
herd upon a paying

Our beet oow gave
—« ana our peered 

*ÇUT® ponnda. a difference of
nnd a half tana, w*k* Is easilySo*

^MVSSs-artsI

Pratt Feed Co. el r --Limited I 
«SLCISMMIM.W 111

* ^ *y.*owl S*t exactly the game 
feed in winter and the same pasture

to rate* op the mWi production with-

jMMritîîys,
JS? 2T 27* •" doto« '« ■: b*

2“ “ •*!<* 1* tar to no. «
1er to m

MH* fed to our calves 
Jhist ouch as we get from oar cows, m
i«7hWe *522^ ** M much Interested 
to the quality as In the qnantMy; wo 

knowing the difference

zrjsr^T'K
experiment wilk cheep H
roofings, when Pnroid, 1 twaJI »* being able to know which rawgam) ““Mh it me, com* ï Si.'ÏÆm' i^iLEto ” 

H » little more, le the to e goo, rnkte wintoJUi to j.t 
■■ keetexpemkereo#. g™ *2k «7 
Eki* tag in the world. b*lr1' >

Wants More Of It
WRITE FOR ‘We have been weighing our milk 

BOOKLET “fM years and find it very
P-rtsg It —t ïfD!7:,.al ^eiRe eend more sheet» 
tfciTtfo..™sW , dal,F weights; we would not like

laslgSs
Psrjfhs neeWieSrwsm beneflto more than offset aN the time
'Uu££tl,.?ZjïïZi ^1°“ Holleo- Ont)o Mg -iwruiiuoltuJrt bee*1 weighing now for one

< dealer* tWoshist < T**r and find that I have each poor
t lw ^ r>—**• 1 *>ws In the herd that I am ashamed

mSSm-%£Z!f A î?J!e0<Lhl die fl*uroe 1 Promis,, you 
Ngn A %0 awt BeiMao. ^ Jk j¥f. **• unmistakable eye-opener 

WonawOM /§ Wh,<* * ^ received this year win 
i B |*k.Î SOM ft r***« In * mjch happier retorn next

^ °a_2 mkhTrti JM "I'.-rr lo,“. Oht-Imrsm hJlIÜT Zt , ™«1 near «raifort.
^B^ jtiB out SÆ wlw wltb a bend of 10 cow*, in-

^Bh t<^Fm ^ •*■■' belters, has an average of »,$83
Pounds of milk, writes:- 

“Ï onrtainJy feel well pleased with 
the idea of weighing toe ml* at every 
"“Y**. A Person takes more Inter- 
est m hi. dairy work when he known 
Just what his cows are doing every 
«toy. I also believe we should keep 
»n account of the feed they consume "

H WH*T THI B

FARMER
CAN DO WITH Ti

CONCRETE
<r-9 0

ake.

■ ■ ■/Paroid -vlrEar
i)afford toVo«

BEValùable 
Book FREE

PAROIt

;

It*s not a catalogue but 
W «book of information—brim ^ 

full of valuable, money-eaving 
facts for the farmer.

It tells how to construct fire-proof, weather
proof, wear-proof buildings and other farm 

improvements of indestructible concrete—the 
most economical of all buHdinf materials.

•Ld* mm»e*nforb00k h“* saved time» labor 
Canadian farmers. Let it save troacy^ryouT
CUp the coupon below. FU1 to

HOMESEEKERS’
FARES

From and address
The Dairyman's IndicatorsTORONTO

Te Canada Cement Cemytny limited,
Herald Budding,

K. MONTREAL. A

By Q. L. Martin.
N order to put del ytog 
burinew besis. over/ * 
to use the milk scries,

El™ re00rd, book W-- ~cces.ful 
business man has a ledger to r„i<je

™-to. Bran ,'tohrt- 
man needs to enter 
count with each

at the end 
feed each

Œ~X.v 2
ivsry Monday te Octebev *m.'

-lï'wtaiT" ““ •“ ••

I

Eiectric-lightad Tourist Cars. OUT ANDof Ms 
▼e an tudicat 
of the 

cow has ot

*tril hîî!

_ to»T urnmi. tartlMta,. «omuL

K telu produced Nld <be

Too 7 tam«™ of «. oountrp 
the scrub oow, feedtM 
her twice eeoh day. 14 

uarti week. SO times eoeh month
«anas eoeh year, merely tor

are keeping

tad 720

è

&
-ft

HABY 
CHICK FOOD,Pratt*

K
• 

1



CALL OF EMPIRE COMES AGAIN IN 1916
TO CANADIAN FARMERS, DAIRYMEN, FRUIT CRIWER& GARDENERS

WHAT IS NEEDED ? THESE IN PARTICULAR—

CANNED FRUITE, FRUIT JAMS, 
SUGAR, HONEY. WOOL. FLAX FIBRE. 
B*ANS, FEAR, DRIED VEGETABLES

, WHEAT, OATS, HAT,
beef, pork, bacon,
CHEESE, EGGS, BUTTER, POULTRY,

"THE AGRICULTURAL WAR BOOK FOR 1916"
Th« PMtlieattoas Such, Departmsat of JUEAtU—

the government or canada
the department of agriculture

TW bs bed from

2
THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

Induction aadThrift
ssssiÿsu: jf&rsis

JlT* werld’s sepply of which emsf be pwtkularty Elected In

££HEF -5= rtÆtsawSSSÏ

-**' *• — * -R»—. Vmw,. b, l«=d«ur.. »

U4MA*««.-,.ieâe*m»iu Miw » • H Ut. »l >. I p WM H » U#» 11111 f, 11< t • 1 «411AI UtiMi «a vL

102 CIS) farm and dairy.

I
EVERYTHING NEW 

FRESH—PURE» 
RELIABLE

JAymJnlu or.»* 
BCMM1E-1 - TORONTO I

April 20, li|~ HORTICULTURE
s\ >

How to Grew Rupberriei 
»y r. l. a.bi% mm

SgS6sB5S

Raspberries are better y
f°w s7eteEu than In hiifa
however, must be kept to 

• J™"». not more than 10 
the greet bulk end 
fruit le grown on 
end litt

eSSebfIe
sss,»

gSSSS-s£sS
colli rated again and palled beck
SWISS SM&S -■

Th»,
°* J*1® rows during the winter 

tbne, and with the aid of a onehor*.. 
cart, (Batrlbutlng the manure toth!! 
row In the spring, spreading u 
M»n« the canes as carMWK ïïfnn.

3g~?:==3S
UrijUIr

a suitable
__ luchea, as

the beat quality of

would be produce.) 
• rows than from naroow

ttie
wld

Jaa. B. Job 
of clean, welN 
difficult task 11

tree. The open 
M-Nslng admira 
possess the »t 
leader type, so 
the two Is mor 
blnation type ci 
central leader 
year until live

the
art

arranged in a > 
can be selected 
work of the tre 

ring deolil 
Tee shall take, 
follow the prun 
first year, or th 
out, It will be n 
•ill branches In < 
an opportunity 
make our trees 
and willowy, 
years of a tree 
wood. This addi 
this first cutting 
to form a good, 
head, we must 
growth, and pru 
four or five yea: 
inwards that em 

If the tree Is 
e. tt ii

s
the disastrous results that 

the hot, dry season „r
raspberry harvesting .

Gansa should nog be out 
tng teh growing season I leave niv
ssr rv/

then cot back and the deed* 
taken out in one operation.
- „ „___ . to avoid damage

JMe<*a One of the 
1W®, h*Te *** to conteml 

tew years is the 
■nowy tree cricket that deposits it* 
f*** ™ the growing cane and kills 
them back from the tip. The only 
remedy for this la to watch closelv 
and cut out the affected canes

back (tor

leader type, 
central bran 
and five oil

other branches a 
five selected br« 
a considerable c 
weaker ones the 
branches will p

Catshould- be taken

Pruning Tret, lor Production
M. B. Davis, B.8.A., Experimental 

Farm, Ottawa.
\Y/B P™?® .Primarily to obtain bet 
W ter fruit, and In so far as our 

pruning practices help along 
that one Une,Just so far la our pruning a 

We do not, or at least ahould
® °*aln a beautiful or 

slghtiy tree. A tree possessing beauty 
alone does not add dollars to our 
Pockets, so that look at it as you 
may. we prune only to obtain better

The different types of trees that we 
grow may be roughly divided into 
three olaanas. One la the pyramM .i 
form, another is the open centre, .1 
the third Is a combination o< the two 
The flrot or pyramidal form, which 
consista of a central leader, with 
branenes radiating off from R. gives 
too large and too high a tree for our 
conditions. It shuts out too mut* 
sunlight, thus making tbs production isSSl

months after calving.

■

I

LU

CO
CO
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Which U Your Way >

T WO men were I 
INutiuri bare, 
tlon is related

SK,?-01

th« h”iV?d 5® K*,p money goes Into 
the bank In his name. He's saving 
for a course In an agricultural college; 
L,nnik2 down and °u' and he'll 
mon’? i0<l.,arm Here' °eor*e. this

SS.SM'S; - ^MïJîi-SSBSî
**-.*». . mo,, ÏÏ, 7.

fr-stMts.**ind *”*
Two men were leaning over the 

pasture bars.
liom steers are aa good

5^SrS3giSS
ssïfisrw stsvS £ £ a WpSiTS 
siSWÆj'jwssï gfiWStsrsr. a ■bs sA-srsv-ta™ jarKratssrss 
.rfsiaxs.'s.'avs HFH vfF rrvswfiri.’a Br Æî-r»
out. it will be necessary to head bark „ ln„f<*®d ng em any ,on*cr. They're 
all branches In order to give the roots y"2S!l,1l w m .

:.rs sæ uss sü •JStus.rs: i„Tn,m‘ —
nnd willowy. During the first two —------------------------

sa afsfsrSi jas-ï Ru'*1 Come «this first cutting back. To enable us O.A.C.
f.on“ a «oof- strong. welDbalanced The Ontario Agricultural College

p; ÆSfS.’ïS i&ftSSrSXrS *sss
Fi'Er’, d1:;: ~~'-■AB - Ltd,h.'„ sra sstTfsaa* 's r-'r„ï■ ™iijt branch will m.lnl.ln the led. wlih the. .ublccu, will be ll... î fêi 
,nd bra"!*“‘, « '»»*• will outline lecture» on MrlcUy ûtHcuL

«»'hd. All lural loitlc». with the Ide. ofTrlnc 
" removed, nnd the Ini .11 rural lmb», „uch „cl,ra‘-

S&msçs SHwS—bs»
ssmu sé*** ■“ SSsp’-SM t

«jnlng over the 
Their conversa- 
in the Western 
Washington, as

Madm in Canada

'llWiia
J i ; l Preserves Roads 
—x. Prevents Dust-

Dust Costs Money
S M m.'t,e,t.PtT',^,'0r prelence »’ »«*»■ that
heaven. icJUlr “w be,Df CB8t away lo the four winds of 
heaven. Sooner or later it must he replaced

Sd'JraT.'t.r'Z.S’T “i"' the ***■«* I- htalntenuicft. .,.

;-£U3SSM?lS ‘",,e‘d 01
h'.nd."tr„n^mcThA.rrrr b,ow" ^b^ =b= -m.. 

ibv’k-e hsi *u "»'* “ “■-i-d Siss

eajssir- A for surface application, and 
Under heavy loads a tarvlated "Tarvia-B” for dust prevention
road is somewhat elastic__not and road preservation.
brittle—and traffic wears it ?»
smoother. The Tarvia also has i 7°u vant b€tt®r roads and 
the effect of making the road our Special Sorvice
surface waterproof and pre- vo,? K ,can great,y M8>* 
venting raveling by rain tor- y?u„ XVrltc ,0 nearest office re
rents. gardlng road conditions or prob-

The addition of T.rvla to the !^Lr V7 V.«ln!ty and thJ 
macadam coats so little that att2n1L„ # hav® lhe Prompt 
K Is more than h.Jc.d'hh“ STIW'JSffTa-*' 

irriU n*trnl oWe* /or fm Illustrat'd bonlto

at great expense.

\ wi-ll-pnmed

I raffle and

iStJSSfJSJJSS
iSsCflrj-:
anitation, and the central leader type

...... - ®e callp«l « sanitary type of
The open centre tree, while pos- 
f admirable qualities, does not

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING
Montreal COMPANY, LIMITED

Æ™«H'Te.THE CARRITTE.PATtoSON°
ST. JOHN. N B.

WINNIPEG

be

Oult-PrutiM Macadamis'd Wal«iuo
TVtaUdulth -nma ffl<

H/NMAN
THE UNIVERSAL MILKER THE HINMAN 

W $50.00 Per Unit 
Why?

Because—n has NO metal piping.

Write for Booklet O.

H.F.BAILEY*SON GALT,Oat‘"•u^rasws k. c„;.r*MAOI IN CANADA. I

Farm Improvement Number
WILi, BE OUT

MAY 4th

.. .  ffi*" lugs ~ kS*2UT. XJdS'ulKSSiSSI
‘MsfrsvsAS.”'
ADV. DEPT., FARM AND DA1RT • PETERBORO, OaUrle
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Climbing the Dairy Ladder :
Ai Told by the Man Who Clinbed

*‘\Y7HAT <»• mao can do. an- We had k*>t our mitt at bom*
W oUier c*n"‘ wae the day» to make a ttttla botter for ran.
a ~ mm ssraM’vlSS 

a ftwwriass
™u>Br <hr «W and hard to reach, to be worr>li Bong wttiMbaeTî.J'

%‘sr£z'~zz."zr£i TrJFJrJzjv&S
uV?3 !£."£ ‘Z,T\£
droe. That ie why Farm and Dairy la our eyes We were down

™ q *”* * ** “ TM
th. «tory of il'.mVT broa W? ““’•I » «U. oU hw„

xrjzsrjsvïl.*ï «*

ffijsf s/s£*r *S r *13"
h“t,:~6”'”' "°"r ]fsri?TSus st3s*.ad

. up with the leaving* of the neighbor
8100,1 we bought the very beet rows we con!

a good many men when paying what was then 
in tho twenties. 1 had wotted pretty big prie 

and 1 thourht it would be a to be 1
down to Washing- hull we used 

peatUon anything hi i

“I waa 
1 waa
hard
smart thing to go 
ton and hold a g 
tor a few yeara 6o 1 got a 
to be appointed to a -place In 
torior department and went

U» couân*n«.t beg.,, ie Ml on m.
-,*“2 bWl med to the tree '-Bet «boo we got the bora etrok
air of the country and I came near «Md up. we set out to get at Ml hen 
Win g before I waked up to the fact «lex*. When I began to as* mr. 
*"* 11 !“ no pIace for m® down where I would go to And that ft©. 
Jhara. 8o 1 did a queer thing, i sup. I found that It was not eut* an ea v 
k^v . 1 .[ee,*ned “d took my way matter I had quite a hunt, but l 
back to the old oorthland. They aay found what I wanted and bough' 
a man rarefy does traat. The pay la That waa in the form of a promt- 

7“* lh® *°Tern«neni and the looking registered bull calf We p* 
r®!?.1*0! he*vy tbat moet men stick » hood price for him aa thlm-s . 
to a to the end of their days. 1 never then. $10. Before long we lea 
ÎSen h?wever- lhfln bhwt he wu «°* » breeder We nerJ

Jr*Kk*d up wnn‘ away rot a calf from him!
I wmS^yTSm i '.T.*"! .bout «mi
W “S- IV *°*° U I had not JIM. t-dnlrylh, I know .11

bJÏ'.ÏÏTSii.,* ÜÏÏT 2T’™I!L“
«bw.'ta«.• ai.m„Mi ;;; Tjr _i

«. «-TtoTi %sr£rz LTiiU ;asrjss»--» 1££ 31
5,"^:° ?:,,?'>££ “ssj; ^

then had any better oowa than we did ,°flf °* ftK*1 t>|,"v
tt 1 bad wanted to buy thoroughbred ?u,!‘br,‘d ***** *”d 1 went away over 

iki not have known where *BJhe **rt °* **" *«»wn. eu*e it,'* it any more 271322 ®Maa. to get k. I thought abe had
. Ho one had any am* eareerk* <* a good ww and It; Win ,

****•. £*•“■«*•«> «kbwxn. .
tw-waa lea. than * year. age. *•

■y! a change these few yeara her
have brought!"

My friend looked oat ef the 
«widW^mndoi

he to* up the

like
tbo

conaldernl .J 
e. Than, too, we beg:,,, 

more careful u to the kind of 
We had taken un wK1 

ape of a bull i. 
«thing hotter Tl. 

better line of «<•.

the ah
chance now we wacted 

a littlethe in- gave us

A Serious Setback.

E

logo, to at yew service. Write Hr

that
>uetRed Clover, «ton» 

No 1 for KrtUIII U 
Bed CHvsr ....... U at

R l$jSb9
«5iib»_ gjj- «-» >« S.§

BSs= a a
bulk, but E,ilk No. 1 for N^Gkitt

*' —ÎS1
::: IS

*m£ar.

on»), per bushel 1100 
AHalfa. Per Bus.
' Vsrlegsted No.

■took I wou° *i n o ia n °*U Re<

° Ati  ̂n 0ttt ÏÏ. UH

O.A.C No « Onto 1.00

r8tt5

Ontario Tarisgstsd Ns.
I. No. 1 tor putty . 10 00

Monts as l Northern
®rown) No. 1 .............. 17.OS

Uyman’s Ortnun, No 1. ^

All

fouit I have to lad ts 2
ABaw jfte &• etoianaagsutog be lew* 

the Ware. Then 
of kis story

A Bead Mott et Loot
*** h«M »wldng Mr a hen and *t

wma s Oaei'i
' othw^re.-i.

*■*

**"**1 is i5i i so

O.A-C- No *1 got eue. 
any We had trta 
aarf tboy did not

I «4 Mt: Ik, «• M * »

of atooka. yen
pompeSd, no lb. TallowSSnLyyre.1 COMUININQ BANLgV AND OATS row HIOHIST VIELDg PER ACHE.

15
aoewoV by Pro». 0. A. ZavNe In Me Eapsrtmental Week.HscA-Kye MsrrowfM .. l iterjb, wm u;

jHktk.. mm. ..to NtiTu"tis'S'it A*. <•« wtrsvytriu

'.INN i» Mb___

»A7 n IJi .*• I.y* 1J1 1104

Thousand beaded Kale.isJ1,à,^,
M par lOt Iba. . 6 00 itto isao me mo •*

we is* WTO tooler
Kto> Ml «MB ■« IBS 1.41 iw mo me mg V7t

April 20. 1
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$60,0 
Canac 
Debei 
ed in 

The S
theÎ-
in the 

So h<

SSL
Why d
asms?

Write h 
Profits (r

Ayr, Bn 
4 Elmirs,

IN FIRST Fi
WARREN S I

ns

>

l liai he took 
Cornell to^j

gyja

Ie It to watt*! 
or to mabe^y

WARFEN'S1"’ 
MENT to th

ssSCr
new eubarrtbi

Sffla-mS^
CIRCULATIOL

Gd Real Tire Econowyt

And
wkal ika Sim had a ay ia lW

If yea will drive fan.
If yea wiU make daw i
If A. c.ty w,B ma m 
U ram afl :

v--> T •t daa«er whaa yoa buy
eras Wlma yea dUak of tow*

MLOP TRACTION 
TREAD. ^M
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Ik

GEO.KEITH À50NS
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124 KING ST. E
TORONTO tl*
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they would with the Guernsey» But ■ 
we Uked the Guernseys, and do now.

>n the way to see ■ 
Ised. We added about 
farm, put more length H 

barn, making It wider and 
put a cement floo 
besides putting up 
ye about 30 head of 

red, tout some full

at the creamery was
that patronized g

“Then we were on 
our dreams real 
160 acres to the

Now we ha 
not all replete: 
and a number 
season our test

the to 
“Bu

are better things than any we 
reached, and we are going after 
We want some be

head the herd 
yard wide, and

Good-by, Guess Workbig

a silo.
*to<*. ■Ï

:ht THE New Sharpies “Suction-Feed" is the 
only cream separator which eliminates 
guess work from cream production. 

All other separators have to be turned at ex
actly the speed indicated on the crank or they 
will lose from 7 to 13 pounds of butterfat per 

per year. The Purdue Experiment Sta
tion and other scientific investigators have 
proven these figures (see Bulletin No. 116. 
VoL 13.)

This “guess" speed is used by 19 operators 
out of 20, because it is impossible to turn the 
crank at exactly the right speed.—It is much 

to turn it slower—and, whenever you 
do, you lose cream. Even a speed indicator 
will help but very little, as you won't and 
can’t watch it every minute.

So we say to you dairymen: Quit guessing 
about your separator speed and your sepa
rator profits. Use

CONSIDER
■“> ■

THE beet of anybody’» 
wtltution. 
t we are not satisfied yet.SCOTSMAN

tter cows. We want ® 
that 1» all gu

wool and a ye 
log to hare him.”

know tiiat a 
true. And he was overly 
about ttoe advance 
he came on the fa

I He'» thrifty and a 
I "hrewd investor.

$60,000,000 worth of 
IQ Canadian Mortgage 
9 Debentures are 
^ ed in Scotland.

The Scotsman known 
thev are the finest 
and safest investment 
in the world.
So he invests his
money in ours end other 
Canadian Mortgage Com
panies' Debentures.
Why ^ don't you do the

Write lor our book about 
Profits from Savings. It will 
show you how to invest 
for profit Address Depu S

■
tills man’s farm 

e told me that

he has made since E 
rm. The story was 

no boasting way, but In the ■ 
let, everyday sort of manner, — 
with the Mght of a great pur- ® 

and a big aspiration In his eye. — 
Is one of the best things about m 
good things In dairying, as well ■ 
any other kind of business; It m 

want to do srtiti greater gI:

Auto Running Legislation ■
ni^AHH give information re the run- — 
r tng of automobile* end eu to trucks. ■ 

Whet ere the requirement* a* mil forth under the new regulation»? Where ■ 
uuld a permn qualify for running the 

name. If s special study is required? Is — 
there any dtetlocUon between the quaM- ■ rVoatlona for city end private country 
uee?—m. T , Peterboro Co , Out. “

Subject to Section Thirteen of the 
Motor Vehicles Act, which provides ■ 
that no person under the ago of 18 
shall drive a motor vehicle, the own ■ 
er of it motor vehicle may operate his — 
own car, providing, of oourse, that ■ 
the registration fee is paid anil tho — 
numlier properly exposed, etc The m 
r kiihftion- provide for no distyic- g 
lions in respect of your enquiries be
tween the running of automobiles and g 
auto trucks.

the new

SHARPIESAyr. Braekvtile, Chatham, 
4 Elmira, New Hamburg SUCTION-FEED

Separator and know that you get all the 
cream all the time.

Whether you turn faster or slower, the 
bowl of the Suction-Feed drinka in just the 
right quantity of milk. The feature is en
tirely automatic; if you are tired, you turn 
slower (which is easier) and, if in a hurry, 
you turn faster and finish so much sooner. 
No matter how you turn, the New Sharpies 
always skims clean.

The Sharpies cream 
is always of 
thickness, whether 
you turn fast or alow.
The Supply can ia but 
knee high so you can 
fill it without any 
back breaking effort.
The three-piece 
Sharpies bowl ia 
lighter and simpler 
than any other—no 
discs to wash.

All these money- I
saving and trouble- 1
preventing features I
are described In a 1
handsome catalogue; '
" Velvet’ for Dairy
man. Send for a 
copy, now, while you ™ 
think of H. Address 
Dept. 77.

II» HIST Far» lid la Sacara H 
RUHR'S FUN NUUENERT

It is further provided that no per- E 
son shall for hire, pay or gain, drive _ 
■ motor iehicle on a highway unites ® 
h<‘ is licensed to do so. and no person ■ 
«hall employ anyone to so drive a m 
motor vehicle who ia not so licensed ■ 
This license may be obtained trom 
the Department of the Provincial ■ 
Secretary at Toronto on tiling a cer
tificate in that office eigned li\ two I 
members of the Ontario Motor , 
Icague, appointed for that purpose. ■ 
residing in the municipality in whioli 
the applicant for the license resides, ■ 
and also by the Chief Constable for — 
the municipal it#. stating that they ■ 

va examined the applicant and that — 
is a fit and propei person to he so m 

having regard to his charac- ■ 
sical fitness, ability to drive 

owledge of the rules of the g

"MBS-—"

1 farm 
management

Jl
ttie Mali est priced farm 

n*£a«r En (Canada first read this 
”• tmpreaeed with It

Because be realised that 
io nin a rami woeeaafuH) i* „ 
btitoteas pnqnaHInn. and that this 
*• JJ* F***** term book ever pubMtoed, beoaueo it trente at 

FAKMWG AS A BUSINESS

S
li ensed 

and kno
road
ed1
ed members of the Ontario Motor 
League residing in the municipality E 
in which vou live a certificate may be _ 
signed by two appointed members in ■ 
the municipality nearest to that in — 
which you rsaide. If you are in ■ 
doubt as to whom these persons are a ■ 
letter inquiring to the Provincial Sec- " 
rctary, Toronto, will bring you the ■ 
necessary information No other 
examination or special study

There are no distinctions 
7®“ II the regulations for city and 
—w« II u»e There are. of 

as to the |

bmUness succei* you will need

i
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW

I«W to chooM a farm, what els# 

s farm, how to keep farm ar-

oouna, special ®is dÿirs&F.
&jggS&3?&
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

regulations i 
cars in citi
for ■ The Sharpies. Separator Co.country roads and city streeto. — _ F r * VV|

.had better apply to tîm Provis- ® TOPOOlO 
cial Soeretary for a copy of the Act ■ ■ ■ - _ 
governing these

You.

1
Ï!

A
-

__
_

 •
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FARM AND DAIRY wiiloh the boelneee of life Inmmmce, which Educational Features of SaleIntimately affecta so many of them, will be put 
on the soundest possible business footing If Iij^VHHY auction sals of pure bred Ontoy «took 

animals are led oat
AND RURAL NOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY Is a valuable dairyGovernment regulation has any place In human

merlu and breeding are announced and subjected 
to the criticism of the ringside, and as the bi* 
ders contend with one another for the possession 
of the animals, the novice In breeding

affairs, It should be In connection with tnstltu
United FerimHons by which men seek to provide for tb* 

hers of their families. In case they should be taken 
away from them.

Many of our older farmers, men who have done

«7
Gr,

8 vsxr^sss
UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES

STOCKWBLL'S SPECIAL AGENCY 
Chicago Office—People's Qee 
N. w York Office—Tribune B

z-xNH of the
( 1 Inge the d 
^ Farmers i 

have 1m
splendid opportunity to

"as organised, 
of the Company
and 11. The 11m

the technicalities of the 
Observant he baa an opportunity for training his 
eye and becoming a better Judge. By referring 
to hla catalogue as the animals are sold, he has 
an opportunity to become famlMar with the re- 
corda, the famltiea and the outstanding Individ
uels of the breed. In watching the bidding and

By beingCanada, are now suffering from the effects of the 
e of our fraternal

Insurance societies. Only recently a case 
our notice of s farmer who had taken out a thou 
aand dollars of Insurance some twenty-live years 
ago In one of th 
some years amounted to sixteen dollars per an
num. By the time he had reached 65 years of 

t that all
was not well with the company to which he had 
entrusted bo much of his as 
Increased until they 
lars a year He la now an old man, and the pay
ment of each an annual amount le no longer 
possible, with the result that he has had to com
ply with a provision by which he

unbusinesslike methods of

wanted showed t 
months of Febru

CIRCULATION STATEMENT maldstnMy In e
fine same months 
lo $37,010 
$ 10.161 tit ]
March to

•"‘■r In opening

not as large as i 
However, the tot 
three months of U 
$107,141, as again 
Hte same period

societies. His payments forpaid subscriptions to Farm and Usury eaceaS _ 
.000. The actual circulation of each Issue. Including 

Copies of the paper sent subscribers who are but 
Slightly in arrears, and sample copies, varies from 
Ï-. io 23.000 copiée. No -utwcrlptk.n* are ace—Usd 
at lees than the full subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statement* of circulation of the 
paper, showing lie distribution by counties and pro
vinces, will be mailed free on request

lAaervIng the prices that ere put on the animals, Februa
•55,001he becomes famlMar with the values of eachage, however, It wws becoming

animals as estimated toy those hem Qualified to
judge, and finally by miring with the breeders, he 
Is sure to ahsoito some of the enthusiasm that 
adds bo much seat to the work of the dairyman 
and breeder.

». The rates were 
ited to lblrty-ciz do!

ee In Jams
OUR GUARANTEE

We guarsnlee that every advertiser In this Issue 
Is reliable. We ere *Me to do thle becauee the ad
vertising columns of Farm and Dairy are ae carefully 
edited ee the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away alf unecrupuleus adver
tisers. Should any advertiser 
with you ae one of our paid 
we will make good the amoun 
•UCh transaction occur, wtthli

At this time of the yeer, wh 
bred stock are being held every week, the op
portunity Is brought to hundreds of our renders 
to profit thereby Such an opportunity should 
not be wasted, especially toy the younger farmer* 
To the Observant one, an auction sale of good 
•lock is in reality a abort course tn which enough 
instruction Is 
work to materially assist

tag more familiar with the beet that live 
stock breeding has to offer.

an 1
$19,(Mpaid-in-advance subscribers, 

wount of yewr leas, provided

She Tacts’t * be****

thtawhat he haa paid to, so that instead of a thousand
one" month from i I abated that•uch transaction occurs w 

of thle leeue, that it ■»• re| 
of Its occurrence, and that

doltaro, which he coefldentiy expected for so 
many years to leave to his dependents, he trill 
only have some three or four hundred

than they were a 
a* the feed short* 
h great demand i 
year the demand 
"oipantilvely ligb

•■"is had been coi 
to the Grain Orowi 
■*' Winnipeg, of a « 

Jemtplsa Mere In ( 
.imount to at lean 
sibly twice that a 
alone This coope 
ttiHt^and the Wei

The dreetora rec 
« -pedal oommlttei 
aklent John Mtchai 
Reck, Sooth Cayuga 
of l'arm and Dairy

of lie occurrence, and that we find the facte to be ae 
Stated. It la a condition of thle contract that In writ- 
Ing to advertisers you etste: "I law your eOvertlee- 
ment In Farm and Dairy."

Roguee shall not ply their trade ot the wapenee of 
our subscribers, who ere our friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall net attempt 
to adjust trilling disputes between subscribers end 
honorable bus In 
debts of honest

Another case of which we have been Informed 
la that of a man and wife, who eaah insured In a 
certain company In the other's favor. They 
owned their little home, and felt that so long

spared to each other they would be 
able. My frugal living, to make ende meet. They 

the home wan 
broken up by the death of one. It would not be 
so easy for the other to get along. By taking out 
the insurance they felt they had provided fer 
the declining yearn of the one of them which was 
spared the longent. For over 10 years they kept 
their premiums paid up. then the Inevitable raise 
In the rates was made, and they found It ab
solutely Impossible to 
old man bas now gone to hie reward, and his aged 
wife Mae been left dependent on the charity of 
the neighborhood. Incident* such as tbeee make 

of our fraternal 
societies look like flagrant breaches of confidence.

Mite one afternoon's

men who edveetlsa, nor pay She 
bankrupts. be n 

the «m*The Rural Publishing Company, Lid*
PETERBORO, ONT. Progressive Manitoba" realised, however, that a* noon

IMffH la an old proveito which seye **»■* "aTa contradict and to confute, nor to 
for granted, but to weigh end con- new broom eweeps dean," and which

be very properly applied to Manitoba's new 
Legislature. After the rather slovenly Manse

Thc Horse-Hoed Garden keeping ef the late Government, there was con
eiderable cleaning s» to be done, tout the 
Uoveroment. backed by the earnest desire el the 
people of the Province for a large amount of pro 
grearive legislation, went to wortt with a will, 
with th# result that Manitoba can new be add to 
have again restored her 
recent session, lasting from January 6 to March 
16, was characterised by the carrying out of a

developmi
ARDENS are capable ef o2aaalficatiee into

itinue to pay tintwo main divisions, hand-hoed and home
hoed. The former variety grace thousands

of city back yards. They afford pleasant diver
sion to Office and factory employees and load city 
tables In humble homes with good things that

to order. Thethe actions of the 1
would not otherwise be there.

To prevent the répétition of such 
which amount to Httle less than a tragedy In the 
lives ef those affected, the whole business of 
life Insurance should he placed upon the soundest 
passible basis. Recent experience has shown that 
this important work cannot be left altogether lo 
the bands of the official* of tnsnrance companies. 
The Btriotest Government regulations should be

But there Is little room for the hand-hoed gar
den on the farm. Gardening to the farmer Is not 
a diversion, and the garden should be planned so 
that the horse can do the work. This IT 
garden of considerable else and laid out in long 
rows. In It will be found as wide a variety of 
vegetables as It Is possible to collect from a seed 
catalogue. There will also be small and bush 
Lulls and, If the value of the product were kept 
track of, the total sum would be wonderfully sat
isfactory. A city friend of ours with a garden 
forty-five by fifty feet kept careful account of the 
value of its products last year, and the total was 
betw< 
healthy

record program of progressive legislation. The work of the comps
Grain Growers' Guide, Winnipeg, 
of the session up ae follows : to » report which ■ 

' -allv in full. The 
gaged a bualnew , 
rorwulteriee with t

"The women were enfranchised. The Mac
donald Temperancs Act was passed and en 
dors.-.l at the referendum on March 11. Hirer; 
legislation was Incorporated into the statutes, a 
Compulsory Education Act became lew and the 
bilingual clauses were expunged from the 8cho.

ager ami accountant 
gwt methods of ofl

I rrolter that will «enforced, and It should be made Impossible for
àny company to at treat members by offering low 
rates of Insurance, when on the evidence of 
beet Insurance experts such rates cannot be main
tained. Years later, when such members become 
old, and the!/ earning powers have decreased, 
they wouM not 'hen have to face the payment of 
lncreeeed premil

In the
of the

Act. The Caldwell amendments were repealed
Much labor legislation was enacted. Including a
new Workmen's Compensation Act, tJmee practically er 

"■flpanyto business 
<he «alee in each d 

''-nation has bee 
r but hereafter 

abbU^more oonv

be “

approval at the tx* 
bui that the details 
out of these policies 
toe management. Th 
niittee at the rompan 
iwident Prtichairi, 
W. C. Ouroey of Park 
Harris, managing dim 
Md Secretary J. J. m 

Kept!«* received 
miuee from aotm- 
the province, showed 
were weU pleased n 
they had received tr 
Home complaints wei 
ngard to a few lines.

‘WMBSA

lions governing employment In shops tnd
forty and fifty dollars. We with our big, 

itry appetites should find the garden 
proportionately more valuable. Why not make
1816 a record

Mctorlee and a Fair Wage Act. Authority was
given te the Government to well cattle en easy

or be forced to drop their 
i Nothing la aettled until It Is settled 

right, and the agitation for the putting of all 
b usine* on an actuary basis will keep 

Until that result la accomplished.

terms to needy settlers, and a Mother's Pens!,.,, 
Act received the royalin the garden line? There 

Is lots of room for such improvement In farm 
gardens. We ourselves have not noticed that good

it"
nru.tun affect! 
company will

The passing of sock an amount of progrès* w
«I*Ion shews wtoat ns pH executive committeegardens were so common aa to become mono ton strides

Have you endewd your farm and garden seeds
yet? Get In before the rush.

the electors' eyes, the legislators get down to the 
business of enacting the will of the people. Mm 
ef all party affiliations now agree that onl> a 
year ago Manitoba was one of the least pro- 
gresatve Previn

The Regulation of Fraternal Insurance
HE request of some twenty to thirty 

fraternal societies to have a bill put 
through the Ontario Legislature, putting 

on an actuarial banix 
•nd submitting It to Government Inspec
tion le £■ 
at the societies at 
recurrence of the dtfflcultiee that some such so-

Avoid constipation In cows at oalvlng time. 
Plenty of roots and elimination of heating grains 
from the ration will beep the oow In excellentT At one bound, however, she

has taken a foremost place the ProvtatvtMMnml lanraace by 
*6 1

In this regard.

reassuring indication that The Increased tariff on apples, ft le said, will 
Increase the price of Ontario’s apples Just how

Production and thrift—these are the factors that 
hare bought and paid for thousands of Oanadinn

effort In this year of war. and r*»**»» 
will do

are anxious to prevent a
a protected borne market can increase the price There Is a call tor even groat, r

• of a term product of which there is a leaps, as
hy portable surplus.
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408 (il) FARM AND DAIRY. April so, me.
April to, me.

ught the white Anger» that trembled beautiful phantasm of the red and go I 
her breast. And there was some- world which again lay quiet and Ilf, 

In* «bout him now that made her about him, 1‘hUlp 
completely unafraid. convince himself as he

'"Why?" he asked. 'lLlste< and 1 back to the canoe and the Are. Th 
will tell you. Four yearn ago 1 came discovery of thle girl, hurled el* hu 
up Into tbte country from down there dred miles In a wfMernnse that 
—the world they eail Civilisation. 1 almost a terra Incognita to the win 
came up with every ideal and every man, waa sufficient to bewilder hli, 
dream 1 ever had broken and crushed. And now, es he kicked the burn; 
And up here I found Qod's Country, embers from under the palls, «„
1 found new Ideals aad new dreams I looked at bla watch to time him*- 
am going ba<* with them. But they did he begin to realise that he h,1
can never be broken as the other» not sensed a hundredth paît of ;
were because—now—1 have found miracle of It.
something that wifi make them live 'Now that he was alone, que»: 
And that somethin* la you! Don't let after question leapt uoan»w, ,. 1 
my words startle you. I mean them through his mind, and ovary vein 
to be as pure as the sun that shines his body throbbed with strop*.- 
over our heads. H 1 leave you now— cltcinent. Not for an Inwtunt did
K 1 never see you again —you will duubt whai she had aald. This v
have Ailed this wonderful world for -the forests about him, the lal 

And If 1 could do something to the blue sklea above, were her li- 
prove thle—to make you happier— And yet, struggling vainly for :i 
why. I'd thank God for having sent tion of the mystery, he told him 
me ashore to cook a mess of prunes." In .the next breath that this could 

He released her hand, and stepped be poeslbfe. Her voice had revrn , 
back from her. nothing of the wilderness- except

"That Is why you should tell me," Its sweetness. Not a hr» tk had n 
he finished. ed the purity of her .peach! She , ,

A swift change had come Into her risen before him like the que,, 
eyes and face. She wee breathing some wonderful kingdom, and nm 
quickly. He saw the sudden throbbing a forest girl. And in her face he i 
of her throat A Hush of color had “«en the soul of one who had loo 
mounted Into her cheeks. iHer lips upon the world as the wortd I- 

rted, her eyes shone like outside of Its forest walls. Yet 
**• believed her. This was her ho;

that she "You would do a great deal for me?" Her hair, her eyes, the fioweri 
that the she questioned breathlessly. "A great Htheacmeneaa of her beautiful 'bo,i 

her deal—end like—a maar And something more, something ,,,
he could not see but which he . ,,, 
feel In her presence, toM him that mi,
was s<> This wonder-world about i i J
was her home. But why—how?

He seated himself on a rock, h ,i 
Ing the open watch In hie hand or 

thing he waa euve. «he was 
by a strange fear. It J 

the fear of being alone, of brin, 
toet. of some happen-chanca peril ii„t 
she might fancy was threatening ,, 

was a deeper, bigger thing 
And she had oonfeeeed to luni 

—not "wholly, but enough to make 
know—that this fear was a man ii„ 
felt at this thought a little thrHl ,f 

ndeflntible exultation ii» 
the rock and weni d-,»n 
of the lake, scanning it* 

surface with eager, challenging eyw. 
In these moments he forgot that drill, 
xutlon was waiting for him. that for 
eighteen months he had been sin*, 
gling between me and death at .hi 

„• naked and barbarous end of
A man—one of God's men?" she earth. Ail at once, hi the apace ,,r ,

‘s Salts ir, swaf'S«owlr. 40 *«!, th,[ », H»rcelj -the »**»«,,M "
-semed to move, she drew nearer to girl. Beyond these he thmwi,, 

me—what you started to say.- him. nothlnr exVZi the ”
arm, he entreated quietly "Thla la your "And when you bed done thle you SwumM* thtrt ** BUto? **** **r'

and you thought--what? would be wilting to go away, to A^tlfe h«d of hU wlwh V.' IS 
that I —. «JL*0 ,ue”j You bought promise never to see me again, to ask off the twenty fifth of the pr** , ibsti
that 1 was some one else, whom you no reward? You would swear that?" thirty he turned hla ii*n> ii, *,

r!îü°nJ° ,,er " Her h“d hie ann. Her rectlon of the wok He Kk axp^ul
, 4M not answer. It was as If breath came tense end fast as she that she would be there whim 2 

she had not completely measured him w*!‘ed for him to answer. cam, over Strlfint Jraak Tin .2
tor** «to. The, »... -K »„h» h. „)d ” ZIJZ !

locking at him, but Into him. And *1 almost believe." he heard, as If coulee, and then at the firm whits
y were softly beautiful aa wood she were speaking the words to her- sand close to ihe water Th.

He found himself looking i#K. She tnrned to blgi again, and prints of her feet were there

could have reeled out and ured her face coesclouely he ssnttod, for he <»hw
ketone to jmt fire aad your reason than that such surpris* hr m-

shs said quickly, and the countered was a aww delight t<> hla ,
Ue passed over her a forest girt as He hed known ih*

hour from bow, wouM have worn moccasin *ti
the turn hi the hundred miles from civilisation

Ae he waa about to leap mm»- the j 
pool he noti -cd *
‘ tied in the dry ; 

It was l I
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TBit-.TORIES that are easy are cheap. Those only 
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God’s Country and the Woman
(Continued from last week.)

taken held him spellbound. He had seen

g» JffsiS srs svsrui; sis
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white contour

hesluted,
chivalrous

end

n
eV

t.of

it- 3 -■
thoutt a

uI^HtToe-^ri^/make me”uLr for a Well Pleated With Butter Mixer
time Can t you uhderstand-a Mrs. J. H. Sherk. Grey Co., Ont.

• UtUsT" | SAW by our last Farm and Dairy
"A great deal," ahs repHed so I that you arc asking the women 

quickly that ahe put him at ease A reader, to write giving their ex- 
sgain. ®a<* there 1 coufdn t quite periences in butter making. 1 thouunt 
believe you. 1 am ibegùmlng to now. 1 would write and tell you how I 
You are honest. But let us not talk make butter, not because I think I 
of ourselves until sitter dinner. Do know how, but if no one writes on the 
you like the cake?" subject, none of us will learn anv-

She had given him a piece as large thing about it. It may be that some 
as Min list, and he Wt off the end o< Ik one will benefit by my way of making 

"I>«Itatoua!" he cried InaUntly. butter. I do not make a great deal 
ok of It—nothing tout bannock, but I try to make it as good as I know 
i«k, ban nook for two years, and how. We have by no means a dairy 

ounces of that a day for the farm, but we have a few cows and 
months! Do you care K I what experiences I have had, 1 am 
whole of It—the cake, I willing to pass on

Last summer 1 had difficulty in 
cutting the re- «««‘"ff cream to come to butter and 

oaks Into quarters. £*a to churn about three hours every 
Ht -wmid toe one of the biggest ,,me 1 tried everything and asked 

you could pay me," the werm* whom I thought ought know 
you have some anything about my difficulty, but did 
ft. A Mtt>0 coned ..Ajta »

in asking about butter making, he 
was told about the uirw or ÿea|j

(Continued next week.)

Home seekers 
. _ Excursions
E P wl 46 °Ct0b
Every Wednesday During Scuon Navigation 

"Croat Lake. Route"

CANADIAN PACIFIC
will take ,u* there, give------------- ----- r-T

4
• r

; Tht

US
eat the 
mean T”

Seriously ah# 
of the

roaafl th.
amupHmenta 
said Hut won’t 
boiled tongue wttJi 
Idbster, s pickle------"

1 I Particulars ^ °Medl“ Pudfis Ticket 
W. 1 Howard, District °------- gn

•Tleklee!" hs In tempted "Just

Peck, Kerr S McElderry
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St, Peterborough
L A. Pack F. D, Kerr V. J. McBdwry

V •’!'»_... /
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April 10. 191»Spring Style Changes Not Extreme■(III IlC that is used, so brought some of it

- with him, also the recipe for making
, *•; That put an end to three hours
nw of churning.
n When In gathering my cream I never put 

the warm cream with the cold, always 
allowing it to cool first. When I hate 
enough gathered for 
bring up in

H'emi aad Dairy'i W
“ Include the moM modem features of the paper pattern. Wlien 
"• l^»vn and Dairy pour order please be careful to state bust or weist 

ni.'A.-.i e for adult*. age for chtldren and the number of the pattern de-(red. 
**t,er* •*• •**•*, wtthta one week to 10 days after receipt. Mm of all pat-
Ikatrr ' petertwo^Oilt! ee<*" Addreee 8,1 onler" to Pattern Dept, Kami and

Folk Hie y cant be retled'u

The Main
Ïa churning,

ig up my starter from the cellar 
put in one pint of It to every 90* 

nds of butter. (I know about now 
butter a certain amount «>| 

cream will make). Then I heat thr 
cream to 6* degrees and keep it ai 
that temperature for about four hours, 
It is then allowed to cool to SO ,|r- 
grees and stand 94 hours 1 ehur* 
next morning and usually find thv 

at 60 to 61 degrees. If It la too 
warm the churn and put thr 

into it, then put in the butter 
rolonng and commence to chum 

The butter usually comes In about 
28 minutes I just let it gather in 
gr-nules about the sise of pe.«, 
run off the buttermilk then add fresh 
water from the well and wash the 
butter in the chur i The mixer is Ihni 
prepared to receive the jjt’er, and the 
butter is salted in the mixer and 
worked well. In summer I let the but
ter stand till next morning, then mix 
again and put m prints, but in winter 
I finish it right up as in cold 
the butter becomes very 
lowed to stand. Every woman shoul 

Sutter mixer. We did not buy 
■ensive one, ours costing only 

hard work and makes

ft
Intern Dairy ‘ 

nm following,Ï
eucoeeefully

dvdirmea after pr

•/j
cool 1

Going to Decorate? li operating a cr 
fai.tory satinflactorl

the dinini
going to "do”s 

mg-room or the 
bedroom, or even the 
kitchen, this spring, you 
need this book, h illus
trates in photogravure, in 
colors, rooms done with

suggestions and ideas for 
color schemes, and it 
•hows how you can do 
the work yourself.

Honor»: Fred : 
Wu. Wright. 8tmt 
Murray, Kwnptvlll 
South Indian; J. V 

•'rood Claw: 
l - K.iprtng; J. W.
J 11 Mercier. Jam 
u Ison. Jas. King. 
Kingston; W. C. 
Uruok; F. W. Stand

I Tordiff, Brooklln
ridge; C. H. Lee,
l mon, Glasgow I

;

'644

1652 hard if *|-

better butter.
1 sell my butter to the country 

storekeeper as I do not make eao,Vrh 
to send away. I get one cent a pound

SE.'aiirsr °'h,,in- *
can well afford t 
helps to sell

5$32,
Maritime Hairy Sc

wm/Artistic Wall Tints
A wpyef "Me.
Beautiful- com

rri III Farmers' at 
Koclatioe of 

1 which recent I
<

). ha If il mm you from mal.
----- UH me they

d to give me more a» it 
their other butter,

f tlon went on rec 
* Maritime Inter 

The foHowli

■Ir-v

.15-- /nI U ne. per fur to* a kon*«d 
ewr? Then aand hr knew and

•mSy b More you mn hnwsrlssiwu.

: V6J8 Light on Scriptural 
Prophecy

: llrunewiek feet the i
•anted method» to f«
laa.^THf ALABASTtNt COMPANY

Limited m And whereas the 
•at Inn aleag these II

69 WBowStwe. Of file Weete 
Noes Scot! a.1 he Regathering of Israel

V°rÆ*iir EH and lMlrr u,el ™ And whereae the
Maritime Provinces,
In-flleletH to main tail 
•tlhitlone

"Therefors, resold 
Famisrsf and Dairy™
In convent!* ask ou

1 •IV!TAUGHT
M 10UI HOSEMUSIC FREE up to the a»u • he eieveaig duntar of

. «.I «phln» (T.FU *) that

«faewi^faeeplnt of «tomber. In tit..
he slates that their blind 

,TV*lM.0Onllnue unU1 'he falneen uf 
“• 0«>tllee be come to. This mean.» 

Drees. A very pretty Httto U,e or Christian
------ could bejtoeiKped bw. the model nsUons, are. undergoing a period of

Ss/asr. “E? ÆK“w2r*ta: ÇSsffz&j« — ..
very nice if made in thti style with ooltar, /"hen P«Tiod of time ctiaaeA. and 
cuff* and wide belt of oootriL.ilrr* ma- ” *• believed by many that this war In

ïïükFsë Et" aftrjstt d
once more turn back to up, 

aa many P*»Ple. the Jews. Then, according u, 
S"t «I -HI WM ,h„

m, ..Î-ÜÏ St1" JM' M UMir M„
» cniUr* «Wl (Zech 11, 10 to 14), g fawn

hi.il ï,*’". ’,haM ^ ®pen<Hl tw ,hp,r w« inmnit <*«*• »*. 1 and 1), there
might "hall be greet Joy among them (Inalah 

5^M^J7<SS.T,XVe“uL,to; «ber will be gathered t..
sîï etairTT^ 14 taShlTbSS f**" from the naUeen, from

•w f?"r the earth, a. I
4We Drew Ttrta is aomatMnc brought Into their own land N„.,.
'?%.»«* "is “J* '-U* u. in»; «ï. li; id. imiTii.

89, 86-44 ; 88. 1 26. Kseklel Id, 6M3

jts’ji uîjSfcî H-r
«w at TSe type. ^ They wUI then be gnally

■*ww, Uie ahSrt may he exalted muif the natiorw. 7m I, s 
cmrnnme la a -oP*SÎ!éSs 2(^23 ■ 2- »-«: laatoh 49, 88-99. Later^mjMSUTuSSSmi*SSm5f tw WUI SO lorti, to the nationr ... 

eW*^2e 11 idT Preoeheie of the glory of Jehovai,
«^KtoTi^TpJSSSlo o2£ 1M9: M»th H 14. A clear

Thi id» nilsrefillsi of tha max

i
o«t Reliable School 
—Cetebllshed IMS. 

Violin. Mandolin,
o/ Music In Ami 
Plane, Organ, VI

Oldest and M
r"> 1659t

>U dye.1 .«1,1 the waist also U very Mtnpiy 
v.ml thla year, tns t unmed with oustt 

• to be no and buttons list in 
stylos fur M, n 46^42 and «4 1

/"'SWING to the 
U «ntt thninzid for wl

WO mn> tuld that there are 
vw-y important clmnaw, In the 

Im- l,m ironing mean Of coaroe them or# 
every * number of style features UuU ere new. 
|c r«r but the fundann-neela in 
mi ale r*‘"*—" PSttdttaily Uw seme. Thie la 

ex- certotoly mam U.ln* whU* the mejortty

ssMr"1
be put to wood uae egato thk.

time Province* ta esta 
time iDairy .School In « 
the Ne,a Scella Agrl 
at Truro, and main I 
’•loping those tnatlt 
Maaderd second to no

bw?*. **■ 14,
Beginner* or advanced play 
son weekly Illustrations
thing plain Only
day to cover cost of postage sad mi 
used Write for Free booklet, which 
plains everything In full

expense about

Aesdsaa Isbeet sf Ba*.?4 lakaddsietom. Qttsee
A Ntw Cold Sto: 4, I. l'end 10 yeau-s.

at popular In thla 
be laahleeied with •
, aa will be shown in «be

r* ‘mT peree» who
K réfrigéré

"Hit. butter, 'm

be principle 
w of the

Si
end ribbon ere ell popuW 55-

as trkmnlnce. One of the featerea of the 
nwr kmm emwrale coals le the 
b«M. one belt btdng phoned just 
other Rome are of narrow width, while 
ottmn. ere quit- wide. Bulls wlU be 2J?W „ 
fiudilumvl fjsun g*lienlUw. KVmcfi aenre 
worsted .4m-.-lu., phttds In light nolura. „ „«««1 UT with darker sl,adW!UCx»dcSh 
and 4a*«l», the latter bring especially 
levered for early atof suite.

I «44 -Child'* Rnsnisr- Ol

Cotton Seed Meal 
Linseed Meal 

and Fiai Seed
H. FIALIICH, Bas 9 Fereal, Ost

onld Montge warehoasc 
torn* put-il rulers the me 
by Bulletin 44 of the : 
J*nmjP' Branch, Ottawi 
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toltoln I* prepared by 
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■lanes, information ala
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oooMng process os 
•bout bno quickly In Ih 
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will be
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•0 d,.grew p. win lwD U*,,, ^ „ 
kept for several hears at 70 or 80 de-
"■«»» to «. eLS

■xsrsi^TJsr'^z | ZS^ZZSJ^: :Z......................  fl »;■ »yg^ JSTSg 2
.Jf Drom»uï «»f«l after plck- 
Md can be preserved longer In

| The Mahers’ Corner
Write TO DAY for FREE BOOK
on SILO CONSTRUCTION

------  ■ II in*- “d c»” 6e preeerved longer In

I nwe Dwry School C*.du,i«» “w
dL.T."-?®?1®1® after being laid.FIB fallowing to a .letT it* But, la a brief review tt la

ISESHaS*-
ranked In order of merit who to T. Zi“,‘ 
inicceeefully nasaed their •* . ad™lUAle etreae

Kingston, and will be grant 
<UiH<m*a after proving their ability 
b> operating a creamery or 
fai.iory saUafactorily tbla seai 

Honor»: Pred 
Wm Wright.

A
Prog^siire Sealtairhewanor

Hudaon, Kingston; 
Monntaln; Pred 

D. McDougall, 
Bolton. Ormond.

F. M. tfean, B.SX, Aee’t Dairy Com- 
mieeioner of Saskatchewan.

ght. South 
Murray, Kemp trille;
South in

iâSÿîSâw-Tc"^
BURLINGTON PERFECT SILO

U^J.9"- ****** P1ne' »**tM

«an; J. W..".-oed Claee: A. W. Morrison, 1 8ret *ï tte KSIm WtoîS ta

.1 TSBLi' jLî;TaBræî“oD„:, ^2ZÏ.0L5L25rJSSS'X
Wilson; Jaa. King, Almonte; C. Ogle, 0,6 work bene dmông y,e 
Kingatoa; W C. McBwen, West month», I have eo leer of 
Brook: F. W. StamMah, Clarence. °oo whe*

I’aaa List: F. Pattemore, Prank- the _____ _____
vil!-. A J. Sullivan, Pflantagenet; W. ^ledom, foresight and untiring

Tord Iff, Brooklln ; H. Stlnaon, Bur- °* her Dairy Comm lea loner Sartiaa^ 
® L*e Llndeey ; W. Q. ha» had In operation during

Dhviitwn, Glasgow Station. PWt three yeera, met bode whi<5
Ï^ÏÏÏSÎ “°»1 e°nie Mme 

Maritime l.kiry School Rnputoot <*» lnde.rry JïSî' thZZZ 2
«n'a Aa- m . "T* ,**“ <ll,*<’

runewlch, •*>
—Ul O* n conven- «2?t2^£5L** *5™ T11®1 '* — ' 

tier went on record ae favoring J***. onIv«wUy *n this

SS: °’".... . t’^sse'esr'a
Where»» the fermer* of New poeeWMt>r <* obtaining Ave 

linmewidk feel the need of mere a* -?T!_ pJrJ£“?nd «* butterlat 
vanned method» to farming andtodrî STSJf *°°d ̂ aaUty a“ ■* 
lea. w * of inferior grade, has been' toe

An* where* the 
ration along these 11 
le that of toe Weet 

Nova Scotia.

is srjxzz™™«yss,!rs Jfertr.irr.sfl 

uArasarit uaEF-sWAST-ma:
The Nicholson Lumber Co., Limited

BURLINGTON

I eny toat Throuehe'thü

îl<Ni;

ONTARIO
Ple,iUOKn?n "*l2°CON. if

8TRUCTION. IET soclBti
1 Which

Hm j

- Iqf tou S-.r.r.,a-“ ^ j
fncllltleeî«'4ulj

Every Corn Planting Problem SolvedAnd where* theMart time Provinces, lntor'ttoaU^f 15* 

lin (Orient lo maintain educational in- 
«*•» **• etkndBxd of those 

Weaker» Province»
That the•Thereto*, resolved 

tomieiV an* Dairymen • association 
In convention ask our Legtolatere to 
give ue each resistance

The Cockahutt --ore Planter I. en. of the 
t lag

mente we *11.
It will plank your corn any way you 
and every way ie done right

Another big asset common to all Cock- 
•hutt Implements, la Its eaee of operation. 
BSanlly worked hand and foot lovera conveni
ent to driver give you complete control, 
while the draft le Ught and the work ie 
on the horaee.

and ù^hly perfected Impie 
Ita big asset la tie flexibility.• aa wIM enable

the other Marl- tt.

ssyB&ïŒi*58
the Note Hcetla Agricultural College 
[at Truro, an* maintaining and do- 
Unpin* thoee Institutions up to a 
standard second to none "

A New Cold Stores. Bulletin

If1 "BUY pel 
n kitrtue

"ilk. better, meets, ~fhUtT~or 
veg,'i<Ui|ra in a cool cellar out* Inin 
m.<>. to. prtnrlpli. ...rt iind-rli. 
II» "WUiiai or lb. moor oModit. 
«d «onw MMu. „d eUo., |„

ESSSftsssrts
St'-r.L 11 ranch. Ottawa, entitled "The 
Wd Storage of Pood Products ” The 
IS*1.1*'" ï l*reP*red hy J. A Ruddle?

ed >--oh toroe. Com Stone, Ini
27l"r' "M1 ouUUto. HI to. meUiod*
to-iîT”™?* ,U“‘ *” to to.ÎSÎ!: - "t- ud pro
IThî-, 1 ” erWuMo article,

5.^1,nT!' hSTISL ,2^ w '-new. 5 irtvto li,2aIT2:
•Unre, information also being 

furH and wooU 
A cardinal prindple 

U 'l when «tarage U to be reaoited to, 
«'• oooline proceea cannot be aet

ws.eSHF35'^
■«Ik which to

c*j
rlsl There Ie big meney In com. The biggest 

Job to getting It planted Quickly and right 
Here to the Implement to do It for

f-3*
■-X.

^L.ÇOCKSHUTT corn planter

=LJî'^ryyySL'LSri ZZdr"M -• -* w *
.»6^' **7 ru hZ".1? ;
or i keraeta per hlU—« touch of the foot lever 
changing the count. Corn never Jama or h 
WU1 plant in rows tontead of hllla it deelred. r£

Built very strong and rigid, yet light to draft and 
ry «Impie to run. and permitting faet work with

out attention. Keep toe wed box* full, and 
operator h* nothing to do but

SS5,SK ,mi”nM <k~—‘ -
this splendid Implement.

Bdrive and aet
tana _ ___ ____
and Idea* have been worked out ln

^,TiTr ■* T *~r”1 Br“ch wpp«»l Corn end Core PI„Un, book. If. fr«.
Cockahutt Plow Co.

be

The Frost & Wood Co.
Brentfwd, OnUtoi. Prmrtncm

MontreuL Smith'. Fulb, St. John
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The Farmers’ Grain Exchange I
B Strong, Vigorous Sosd H tho Start for ■ Big Ylold. ■ being

" buy the best—
REGISTERED NO. Tt OATS, *1.10

4*»

of retorurtng many of the oarelese ed. Djr this eyet 
dmirymen of the province. If you hit the 1« cooperative creameries
a fcrtner on the head he will Helen, ated by the Dairy Breach can be
but If you hit him In the pocket he almoet uniform In Quality, mui-Vm 

In addition to the system these creameries were operated n*.
means of Improving the vatety or separately, they woul be

«luaBty, It Is the just and fair way to producing 1C different grades of i,uu
pay for milk and oream. The old eye- ter, and none of them would be „ *
tem penalises the beet .dairymen and poeKkm to supply any quantity ol i>iil
rewards the careless and Indifferent ter of a particular grade By j»
Grain, fruits and other farm produce operation of this principle we an e|.
are sold according to their quality. aided to -build up a reputation ll0<
Why should not milk and cream be market for Saskatchewan butte, tiiu 
purchased In the same way? Had would be Impossible If the old i hJ
Saskatchewan not adopted this sya- «de were followed.
te^,uehel^°'tkL?0t now aWe 10 By the adoption of the ooopc, lUJ 
sell her butter Bom one to two cents principle bi the formation of the 
P®r Pound higher than Maatern but- panics and the operation of a mn.tU 
ter will 'bring on the same market.. of creameries under one heed, bn,«iraI 

Another feature of almost equal ant savings can toe made In vu-iod 
Importance to the grading of the ways, such as buying supplies. .pTI 
cream, Is the cooperative market log ing the books and marketing th. ub 
of the butter. The practice of having put, and the business, gun- ailyj 
«II the butter from the creameries speaking, carried on much uml 
brought Into coM storage as economical!than H each creamer,! 

after It Is made as possible and were operated separately.' I ttink || 
ling carefully scored, and have said sufficient to coavtoo vu, 

tta condition reported Immediately to that the creamery industry In uJ 
the man who made It has toeen more province, so far at least aa th. i-J 
effective In Improving the quality and operative creameries are com, 
workmanship than any system of In- is on a sound and butiner-in, 
■pectlOi that could ha

Agra M.18H.th- nNM ■JJ

A. FOY8TON A SONS MINESING, ONT.
.'.v:

SEED OATS
Teltow Russian. Three years hand 
«elected seed, free from weed teed*, 
treated for aniut Win win you a 
place In competition Won Ml 
flrwts at Toronto, and also first, 
second, third, fourth, fifth, etgtith 
end tenth priera at Ottawa Price
iVoT-

O. A. C. NO. 71 OATS.
FOR SALE—A quantity of high 

grade O. A. C. No. 71 Seed Oats, 
grown from selected registered 
seed, free from smut and noxious 
weed seeds, and guaranteed true 
to variety. Government germina
tion test 100 per cent. Price, 80 
cents per bushel, F.O.B. Alllston. 

free. Samples sent on

H. C. RUTHVEN,
R. R. No. 1. Alllston each churn

• HIP YOUR

BUTTER A EGGS Concrete
—to us. We ere not com
mission merchants W e 

prices and remitFOR SALE AND WANT ADVEiTISINfl
frequent!; 

i about the

thin hired men pn 
beef or grUn ratal

this trot

Smsv, ▼e toeen adopt- basis.

1HREE CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER DAVIES'«
tOSOKTO, OUT Home Grown Clover Seed the BestWANTEO-Thrso 

A*lU.tors to fit on second-hand 

I-tsrtn and Dairy, Peteriwo'** It » Hardier, Cheaper, and is Usually Sown More Liberally Than Thai Pi*, 
chased From the Seedsman—By F. C. Nun nick

The Milking Problem
A. Bishop, Oxford Ce., Ont.

DR larger dairymen are luted 
mg more and more In uu 
mechanical milking machina 
find K next to impossible ■„ 
who are efficient m*kei> r«

never had 
believe .Umt their

morning and after i 
1 were a hired man 
between working to 

■ <mc farm wiC 
another wit(i$\ y-v UT of twenty three farmers In 

I 1 the Eastern Provinces who have 
^ conducted Illustration work for 
the Commission of Conservation, only 
two claim to have been sowing their yr*X 
clover seed thick enough to ensure e fl 
good catch. Twenty-one had been 
sowing an average amount of six They 
pounds to the acre, whereas they no-w

It pounds to the acre. Some had them the mMklng machine will be * 
sown ae low as three or four pounds, good Investment, tout how about w 
but are now convinced that 10 pounds smaller farmers with 10 to 12 ,1IW 
hi better and are sowing It Three who will have to continue mVkiug | 
farmers had previously grown their hand until the machinée become. 
own seed, while now 12 ere regularly er. Many at the 
doing so. George R. Barrie, Galt, Out,

‘bliSr*4•Tp^^"r^kpvANTuptan*-,romsr£.

ate long In
man We n 
ride iff the fence U 
proposition in Its i

WHITE AND
DOTTE*. LIGHT BRAHMAS.

WHITE LEGHORNS.
Michael K. Boyar, Bex Z3, Hammeoten,

COLUMBIA WVAN-

>

HAWK BICYCLES
milk are old cou

vue animal la the dairy cow^ 

that 1 had recently Informed 
1 stopped him from besting a a 

wee the way they did 
" **“ only way out of

Other Peopli
Sztr----

i+ •»«««

muet depend to m 
Immigrante, who h

The high price of clover seed had appreciation of w 
something to do with our sowing a otm «nLm*t |B y,6 
«mail amount, but store growing our that 1 had recently 
own seed, we do not mind sowing it 
heavier and find that the extra seed- that that _ _ 
bx mor. than pal. for tuaK." tom.." Tin on* war out ™f

AnoUt.r farmer who had not prorl- Utat 1 oao to. to t.. t
«•* ““ *• they oomo to no. „p 

In m< they produced 600 pound, of coroluhy the ohnrtnen."*• •%.“£ ‘“Tt,.;,'2 «25S'TS;îStOpooùdi «rod donî rS *- "

farmer doing llluetratlon work for the 
Commission In Lanark County, Ont., 

pounds of red

. A m2
The Cum. of

r« I '1TOR, Farm a 
r cars ago the i 

item in "Onwi 
Mcihodisl Sunday i 
th. effect that th 
M. mortal Temple, 
butlt on a lot own- 
I -lil. .. h.'ll-known 
ch.i n< of that city of 
The price paid bv 

■ i'.'e for this lot 
dollars, with the c< 
the end of a term 
with all buildings a 
wrl to Marshall Fiel.

Of course this 1 
printed in the papei 
ed to show the far-st] 
Field tn being so lut 
valuable a spot of e 
courage its 
similar spots of eart 
lim to imitate the 
Bonaire Field.

Now, Mr Editor, 
permission I would 
foregoing as a text 
a -rnnnnefte, seeing 

' elles are rather 
«"re to be in teres Hr 
to dollars^*

Let US
that Marshall Field
|his own labor nor l 
wife and children—h 
thousands of others
see nr know or care 
The gathering loge 
makes the holders o 
land rich at the rtjn 
•rs of others. Thi 
stance of Marshall 

ran* ow 
the privi

T. W. BOYD A SON,
lit W-ptllwlL.l.T.

aluable cow. 1 would 
least valuable cows

first place 1 would not aU 
iend to start right In milk 

etitrt him 
^■Mtit I ha 

and on some that are fairly w«-n , 
vanned In lactation, 
learned to manipulate 

™. out pulHng too hard,
"During the laet two years the first heede- l,w<”ld 

crop of hay war, always .nurh better œore v®,.oowe-
on the area sown with ÎV pounds of jny “J® to bellere l"a 
clover and 10 pounds timothy, while '• r6*,ly 8,1 art* 
this veer we have an unusual stand of aoffu'r,n*. 
clover In the plots heavily seeded. . . rer> *reen 
We find the second crop Is always considerate milkers, 
mu.ii thicker and of a better quality A bigger proposition than the d 
afu-r the thick seeding." immigrant, however, la the -m

Numerous com par leone have been farm hand who thinks he knows 
on the Illustration Farms In the to milk and really doesn't We 

way of trying out home-grown seed had some of them. They k 
Side by aide with that purchased from teats, wet their hands and thmj 
weed house*. The homegrown seed der why we are 

given. In every Instance, bet 
result». In some oases the hot 
grown seed was just enough hardier 
to survive the winter, while the crop take

A Very Close Skimmer In 1814, grew 1,200 
clover seed and bad 
pound of his 
commencing work with the Commis-

J»That Operates Easily never grown 
seed previous

end someth In* w 
I have trahi eu m 

m migrants to be v

Bv Introducing the ball-and-eocket spindle 
f-hâlancing bow], improving the oiling

bearing to ensure an absolutely •»«»
M. McLean. New Perth, P.B.I.,eel

system and the crank clutch, and perfecting 
disc type of skimmer, we have developed

The "SUPERIOR" Separator and

a machine that skims more closely and oper
ates more easily than any other on the 
Canadian market. The price la remarkably 
moderate, and a five year guarantee accom
panies every machine.

You will find the book on "Superior” Sep
arator facta moat interesting. Write for it not

re not that bel 
would never hire 
He, too, bowev

I have noticed that
much horn winter killing The wbe started to take dally, instead .3 
farmer will plan now to have a crop of times a month records of the 
clover seed this coming summer. If produced by each cow that 
poralble. By cutting the Aral crop takes more Interest We

wo*» *■ own cows to mtlk, end one can • 
work ap rivalry between the two

p le so hard to |B 
a man of till* kirn

Agents wanted for unrepresented tent- •We p"hJ. I
IOI7-

The Ontario Machine Co., limited
II Star SL East, limti Ci

towed to get an early start.

til-. others for
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be i-d*

Wfclh . Ifj 
•ted ,lrt. 
roui b* I

*'o * !

the 1^ Iia
i|

J«n. i,iy|

loo 'v,,,1! 

In ihgH
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-W1 K'lSlt
farm and dairy.

(») 4I5
£,■**?, ir-<« —- bpi« „

** bondage" to him. No matter what info »K ** 8 not noc***ary m look 
people may do no matter what ef- à hero Th?.0”™* m,°Uth ^ beroree

as»Sf;mE
£S:“—« Safins;*

,sr/n r^” our M*"
SSk „„d

eS'l’Bib^lr» lz°Ê^z °°u r°' *when it states: "The profit of the ,ens,V .,h,?k- *rt in-
«ru, i. h, a... TuitaiL Js -b„b1 T^'r *ÿ‘,hi- »™

sHftrjL-PÆiS
V ”"i° Stfa? \t Tt Jgas.'saufjteat-sof the ton. srtaus? sa?* rnicnx aetZtK5i

”, ;S4WMi&Ærsrï a«O iot Hie purpose o' ^What •nS^eîi!Li?0?-6n 1 Sü”?. "" ‘«M. *
While *' "’ "^”nd «” iX^ra/uSt-»»» E^nâT C*'^; âSyS.g^sja'y^*’«h.-d ,„H« i, SM^iaV^ JH? !?£:

n~t jmr lo do »h* tow c„. 2j>° W=S M K?
<* to help d,.tro. ;»*• “»■"» "" ™n. «...

U ^
iiSF

•u K3

M§S'At-'J 5 m
Hn*

Concrete Step Construction Dlagramatlcally Explained. nit
D>.

oi . owa. each one doing his heat to them um. 
«ink - his owa cows come out ahead. cated „

•^=455?!®» w ribHîrwjsr- SrtsSTssiS St
Hfi“ -* “-«SS Ihad this trotdX^îstf/aSd’l Mm™™" Robber " “Tor 22*Jïf y?ry S 

- v. that their difflowky u that "Th!‘ ke«£« L i ** of,en **'*■ to own 
t • v regard the mWdng «a <*orea, and thTlaioiSrs^1''ThL°" '!* !fDd is r,,»>hmg those

E^iTSurstrrjs ft* yjs
end on another with fire or all cows 
to milk after supper I wouldn't heelt- 
•te long In employing with the first 
man We need to get on the man's 
ride the fence to 
propoettloa Is Its

it Pt*

| mve 
In U

HI be !

h-lug W

o see this milking 
right light

Other People’s Opinions

What does a bevel gear cost? The 
Ford owner saves $12 that the 
other fellow has to pay for

The Curse of Landlordism

T-iDITOR, Farm and Dairy.—A few 
r. '«to ago the writer saw a short 

item la "Onward/ one of the
'did

Method!* Sunday school papers, to 
t effect that the Miss Willard 
M .mal Temple, of Chicago, was 
Ibuilt on a lot owned by Marshall 
Field, a well-known millionaire mer
chant of that city of some years ago. 
The price paid by the temperance 
people for this lot was one million 
dollars, with the condition that, at 
the end of a term of years, the lot 
with all buildings on it. was to re
vert o Marshall Field or to his estate

H t one
him i
I hai
ell a

Of course this little item wne 
printed in the pnper above mention
ed to show the far-sightedness of Mr 
Field u> being so lucky as to own so 
mhiabto g spot of earth, and to e«- 

t- readers to look out for

$16.00—Average coat of the bevel gear of

Liow^T^*r,and,c”-
$12.00—This stays in the Ford 

pocket book.

pt

owner's
similar spots of earth elsewhere ,.nd 
aim te imitate the example of Mil
lionaire Field.

And leu than a dollar

Now, Mt. Editor, with
!>erni;ssinn 1 would 
foregoing as e lent ». evis

for the basis of
1 ermonerte, seeing that such sen- 
tmmettes are rather scarce, sad it is 
sum to he interesting^ as it relates 
to dollars and cents—god of this day
and age.

Let us remember that It 
that Marshall Field got rich

eipmar for spare parta i/'not *àt *alî°m 
uncommon experience of Ford owners.

hi' own labor nor the labor of his 
Wl,p and children—hut the labor of 
'thousands of others that he did net 
1" 1 r k™» Or car, anythin, a Sont

l,”d Hrk « U. IW« of iW l.b

t afiA'ia-
oe c«**o*.uMiTia'

m FORD. ONTARIO gSaffi
stance of 

other* for
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An Advocate of Inbreeding Talks

JÊ «•■LIKE the animal. Juet what I want 
I as an individual. Dut I can't uee 
* him. Don't believe in In*Jaw Howbreeding. i | 

of pure bred stoc 
jection raised by

Fleming’» Lump Jaw C"** | Is the objection well tel.
■ttfrSr1."JISS ■ haps it is in the case of the careless
■ ewi.nd I or indifferent breeder. But inbreeding

h^iu!Tw5tw~î*wi2ir«5il has many advocates among i wrrlm

fi^5au/*S£S'S| SS S“«i£."«!TJMBI: ':sA
mifittSZ*ut*"* **" I interestingly of his Ideas In the "Ohio

Farmer." Here are a few extract* 
from his article that explain hi* be
lief in the wisdom of inbreediim

often every tyeeder 
k has heard that oh- 

a prospective hify-atias«:

Fu-... . y—» r*.ck*Veterinary Adrieer
Ct3S**_^rSKsSri.rr ties
uS lllo.lr.ud Writ. M fer a f re« «W»
a2 FLEMING BROS., Cke-lete 
" Charrh Street • Tereele. Ont.

Ii. my herd I have a cow that is a 
splendid example of a strain that la 
not a strain. We call her a Johanna 
and that is a part of her name, al
though she carries less than U per 
cent, of the blood of the famous im
ported cow Johanna. As shot 
now some so-called strains have 
formed let us take a peep at the 
method by which the present noted
Johannas was'"..rmed! * * *** ' * Johanna blood she produced Johanna breeding is a mere bugaboo to tiuny

l>e Colantha, about » per cent. Jo- intelligent breeders and that it h«
O- Blood Dllluted haitna, and with a record of nearly retarded the progress of stock ini*

The cow, orted Johanna, w ml M lbs. The same old trick again and provement. Of course we are ko. 
into a Wise' .sin herd, the owner of the result' is a pair of twin heifers greasing without inbreeding and tint 
which did not believe fit inbreeding, that are still called Johannas al- seems to satisfy most of us; but I 
She was bred to a bull of similar con- though having only a trifle over 1Î-5 confidently look for the future i do 
formation to herself, but which had per cent of the blood of the import- greater things through the pot. m-y 
not a drop of Johanna blood The rd cow Johanna. The supposition is of inbreeding than has ever ■ . in 
result was Johanna 8th carries 80 per that to the end of time their poster- done by introducing; brand new blood 
cent, of the blood of Johanna. She ity will be still called Johannas, al- with every generation.
was a model in form and made an though carrying practically none of o„.,llt __
official record ot over N Iba. of butter that blood. The name Hannah Jane . " . ”
in 7 days. She in turn was bred to a would be just as appropriate. 1 •»**•"< ,fJat 1 ,cc 10P°°. '"*■
“no-relation" bull and the calf wee Th„ ._____ ... Hreerfin„ "eeP'nf Wefpmg over what- Not
named Johanna Rue, with a *8 per The lmpoM,bU in Breedmg the loss oï Atlantis but possibly .en
cent Johanna, and 88-lh. record. She "Can a new strain be produced by a ,0*?' * refer to the almost
was bred to a bull of approximately bringing in new blood at every gen- complete extinction of the blood of 
the Johanna form but carrying not a erationf A crystal stream comes rip- Justin Morgan, one of the worldl 
drop of that blood. The result was pllng down the mountain side; after most famous horses. It was lost by 
a heifer, Johanna DcKol, ilVf per reaching the prairies it is joined by U16 iTÎT « IU/C Proccs,i°f «hlutioa. 
cent Johanna, with a record of over Innumerable tributaries. Is it the I robably M out of every 100 of these 
80 lbs. same stream? I claim that there are yery men would hold up their hands
. She was bred to a "no-rrlstlon" very few true strains of domestic *« horror when «he subject of in*
bull and produced Johanna DeKol animals ywhe-e in the world to- breeding is broached. If 80 per .mt
8d. 6per cent Johanna, with a re- day. *" blood of Justin Morgan

.cord of in lbs. Bred to a bull without I am ore than certain that in- be betfer?If 'lOO* *!f "hi ™ { '*
4 daughters had been bred to thru -ire 

there should have resulted at le.-ui 
a score of choice mares and half * 
dozen extremely choice stalli. >i:a, 
each carrying 78 per cent, of the blood 
of what many people call the world's 
greatest horse. With that bum . 
inbred horses for a nucleus we would 
to-day have had the real Morou 
horse instead of a makc-bclicv Mor
gan that has twice "leventccn" ross
es to the original horse but earning 
only six per cent of hie blood.

Is there any animal in the world 
that is so much better than its kin 
that its blood should be perpet nied 
almost in its entirety? It can tv lone 
only by Inbreeding. New Mood 
through a hundred 

nly to wash

S3x. y
FACTORY
PRICES A type of Holstein Cow popular In both Hollan.

—Photo, court gey D. Shoema
d and Amaplca.
ker, The NetherlaiS89cCl

al»« eiAviie eases» tneauu tew mess

ROOFING
Ml IIILDERS’ SIPPLIES
W. Ow« FkWt DiefriWw» Prie* ea

Roofing, Wallbeard, Buildmg Papart. 
Paiat, Hardware,Taole, Eta.

WE FAY FREIGHT
CATALOGUE AND SAMPLES 

FREE—WRITE TO-DAY 
ru Halliday Company u—

FACTOPY DISTRIBUTORS 
HAMILTON CANADA

tribu taru- will 
it out of . MS-

Lice
■ HAVE two

parasite- which causes great iteJiiaf. 
I ftrnt noticed the hair about th- neck 
» bowing a sort of eourf or dandruff ahk* 
Neeme to spread over the body The hair 
in spot* around the neck and root of tel 
cornea out. and there team» to he a n ce 
the eâün Uke very email boil- 1 hav. >n«4 
waahtng them with a solution of tube era, 
but »o far I can see no tmprovsm-n' 0. 
H. B . St. John, N. B.

Give a thorough washing with s 
warm five per cent, solution at créa 

- Un. Repeat every 10 day* an I,mg is 
heceeeary. Treatment will be eiuUer 
If you clip them, but, of course, yos 
muet keep them comfortable if ye*

aSSct edh with**ew^eymptees

clip.

Can any one name a liquid Hat 
doesn’t freezer' asked the teacher. 

There was a moment's illwet rhea 
In the rear of the roe* 

answered, eagerly. "Please, teach* 
hot water."—Youth's Companion.

April 10, 1»W.

■OLSTSULFIlt

Fana and Dairy 
x panent of dalryl 

The great majority 
■>f the Canadian F 
i.ssoclati.iii are r 

paper. Members oi 
ire Invited to send 
est ta Holstein br

. alien In this col

SALES DATES 
b.lea of Hoist etna, D 

tel spring Farm, VaoJ

c

HOLSTEIN LEA I
TSySL-
* of Kalamazoo, Mki

sd nom a meeting of 
ter» of the Holstein-K
of America, when he ci 
tack at eoreforu-eexe 
«es president of the 
Banni Ca, whose herd 
OtiV' is ana of the

■Sden oSO

MAY ECHO
A LL Holstein breede 
A ed In the fee
Hardy's great cam. " 
is .igaln breaking rec 
fur. unheard uf
short tfene dry befoi
after *J Soring a sevi 
fever, she haa at the 
record of 184.7 lbs. ml 
ter In seven days, at 
"Queen at the breed"
bin ter production. 8 
world'* records. Mr. 1 
4-year-old, S-y 
and sME to
see this great cow ur 
Mr A. C. Hardy's sa. 
where she may be se 
Watch for notice a 
sale In neat week's •

Note: On another t 
puNKhed an Mustral 
Rxttler as Chasnidon 
breed In Canada. Tl 
already on the press 
Dairy heard of the n 
May HkAo Sylvia.—Ef

LEADING RECORD! 
FRIESIAN COWI

1. Daisy of Burn hr 
Uni 12d.; SN.t lbs. i 
M.«k lb*^ butter. D.
“^IIIUH'reNt Hengei 
ly lira. I4<L; «71.4 1 
fat. 17.48 lb* butter 

14-day record: ly. 1 
milk. 4* 13 lbs. fat. 
0 A lire then. Nonet 

1 IsOta Queen 3rd, 
Ni l lbs ndlk. *1.17 
butter W. F. Elliot

i. Bag's IpMw
hn 13d. ; IM.S Iba. i 
Mi) Iba butter.

14-day record: Sy. ! 
ni'ik. 41.11 lha. fat. I 

'bvy record: *y ! 
milk *414 Ibe. fet. 
C r Havlland. WIH

Senior Four-'
wooderae ' '<>rnrl 

llm M.; 8SS.1 Iba i 
83 28 lbs butter.

14 day record: 4y. 1 
billlc. 48.90 lbs. fat. 41 
C Hardy. IMbByW* 

2 Howie Ahhekerk 
11 m Id.: 6*4.1 lbs. r 
M lbs butter L.

i Oara Netherland 
llm 10d.i 619.1 lbs. | 
»2<* lbs. butter.

16-day retord: 4y. 1 
milk. Tin* ih*. fat. 4 
M Van Patter A Son 

4 Waym- Butter ( 
411.1 lbs. milk.

11-day record: 4y 
■flk. 43 *7 lbs fat. 84 
J McKay, nomwall.

Junior Four-'

ML* STtlS

Page Fence Direct to you. 
Freight Paid.

T may be many years before fence Is as cheap aa It Is now. If you need fence within the next two or 
three years, we advise purchasing at once.
We are for the present selling Page Perfect Fences, all No. 8 full gauge, locks also No. 8 gauge, at 

following prices, which are the lowest that anyone can name you for good quality. In buying Page goods 
you are assured of getting what you pay for.

1

Special Poultry 
Fence

PRICE LIST
Spacing* of
horlsentals.

6*67.*7. 7*. * .........

6. Itfc. 7H. ». 10. 10
14* S. 4, 4. 4. 6. *. 4 ...............
22 4. 6. BV*. 7. *4.
14* 4, S. S*. 7. •*.

Height. In*, apart. Old oBm
||pfa» 1M11 ^botlnm. ^In-
11 Sprlqht* *" lnche*HapLrrl Top
■14 etidjHdiom No. ». balance No.

is BE: 8ts : &
4, 6, 4, 4. 4, 4. 4. 4

«I»

s. 4. 4. 4. 4. fi
22 4. 4. 5. 6*. 7. 4*. ». »
14* 4. 4. 6. 6*. 7, I*. ». »
14* 3, 1, », 4. 5*. 7, 7. 7*. 4

3. ». 8. 4. 6*. T. 7, 7*. • ....
14* 3. 3. 8. 4. 6*. 7. I*. 5. I .
14* 8. 3. 8. ». 4. 6*. 3. I*. ». »

New Ontario price» on request 
Freight paid on orders a 
Send to ua direct, or If 

count for hto trouble.
Let us send you our “Direct to You” complote price list

:::::: #
8 IIS :::::: •ISAll full No. » gauge.

mounting to |10 
you prefer to hav# your dealer enter far yeu, we will allow him a small die-

The Page Wire Fence Company JTJSsLIE
Lmrss. "SrtjEfr..

3 S
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better. C. CL HhOuA

■ILSTillt itltfUN MIS

Settle the 
Silo Question

Fum and Dairy le the leading 
>posent of dairying In Canada. 

The great majority of the members 
of the Canadian Holstein - Frleelan 
Association are reader* of the 
pager. Members 01 the Association 
ire invited to send Items of Inter
est ta Holstein breeders for pub
lication In this column.

«•nlor Three-Year Claes.
iti

bu.,telr; Hardy, BrackVllle.
S. Pontiac Winona Ibuihne. 22679 lr

5n'& i’Ji,’- ' -*
ïjSQawaSSw-a
Jçxfsnjrjn! svsî. "ï.

gr 3.—W. c. Ib« butter. M J McKay. Cornwall.

Ffood Do away with —^
. lepairs, with tightening 
e< legs and adjusting of

SALES DATES CLAIMED.

VrïlTÆ'iCVTiS National

Fire Proofing 
Æ Company

nun- oreu lloistelns, May 
b'.' ■ ns. IhlllpevlUe.c"çXâ..*»ïï:S,«C,îuï f—•

i muai sale of HoUteins at 
FSrm. BrockvtHe, May IT.

Hrockillle District Club, sale of Hal-

Junior Three-Year Claes.

Senler Twe-Yesr Class.

frivF ,Lï“Jf,îrî'bï""'“t"w'r!,i 

r"pS5SrSâS ÆSiF’JtJtexti
i-SMàïm =rr-ssi«.--™

s^£B,!s£JS SfUKItrs^~S£?,asi„,^“2ss ».
W ’be buttdr. O^A. Mo&e'^BaÆ:

HOLSTEIN LEADENS DEAD.

£££tlu

'ri
3 "AV ECHO SYLVIA. . , __

A-î.tvaravw ^ »
gEFSSf|5S”y5^.:;:

world’* records. Mr. Hardy (labns, aVZ 11 nSLS' StS?"?1iSTSÏt iftS?" -* ’•'“'-id, et; mTSl'n.’S^h “Z. {£. its
Hreedem should not miss a chance to U” butter W F Hfllirtt, Vnlonvlllr

,’”1" ssxsssajtr e""«where she may be seen fed and mitked.
W itch for notice of eeoond Avondaleas,:* - -a™ «A ^ snn srs*vz.,izi’ &

Note: On another page of this issue U *••** U»s. butter. 
pubUMwd an illustration of Iakeview M-day record: 4y. Lro. lid.! 711.1 I be.
B«t tier aaOhsmepSon butter cow of the mtih. 2* 77 I ha fat, ISM lbs. butter, a.

In Canada. This llhietratlen was A. Brethen. -------
the press before Farm and Dunimc the lest half of Man* the
of tile new great record of record* of «7 cows and heifers ware re- ™et4on w6re received by those present.

received and accepted for entry In the un lowing officers were elected by
Record of Merit. Daisy of Bumbrae «cclMiwUlon: President. A. C. Hallman, 

LEADING RECORDS OF HOLSTEIN- F*m **“*• nret «mong the mature 1Hr#*UKV; »rst vlce-pres.. Andrew Zoel- 
FRIESIAN COWS FROM MAR. <*»"» wlth **-•• lbs. butter In 7 days, ler- New Hamburg: second trice

, 1W war swïïsrr * sbssssss
1 Daisy of Burn bra* Farm, Mil, 7y. eight months after calving division Hhoemaker, Berlin; Wm Douglas. Oatt; 

--*1 lîf ’ ,ba milk, till lbs. fed, HHl-Oeet Pontiac Vale makes 11 M lbs’ J*bn Howling. New Dundee; D. B. Heft-Ibs butter. D. A McPhee. \JT. a newCan^Treomd T,r her ige *»“• Blnrira; H. Bechner. Elmira; H.
W. A CLDHONS. S-Æ SL.D.A W,,^, H.

hol.tt.,n breeders tmry

Not YOU can
1 attractive at small ccsl by twmg Metallic Ceiling 

and Wall Plaies. Many beautiful designs with

sod

“i
Id’s

cornkes and moulding for any sty le of room. You 
can put them en old walls at easily aa new. We* 
them or brighten up with paint whenever desired.

“Metallic" Ceiling Plates ate sanitary, fireproof, 
inexpensive aad good for a life time.

5 Write 
fare all I 
aad “

Metallic Keefiag Ce. Limited, Tereste aad Wisaipeg

of “Metallic'' brildiag materiala 
: at I sweat price#.

Junior Four-Year Class.

■

r, ] address arms very Interesting, and many 
rnli'ihle suggestions and helpful Infor-

Mg heard makf your bike
s A MOTORCYC1.UWmma

M;.i
ill

Ion

aU2 k III Unrest Hengarveld LaaMa IIW, 

mUk’,1M ,h*

D*si 1M ClALXailUKU. UHL o

a WATERLOO

Jit'tBTt Vti“L“i!a the --.........,,p™
Bis*vnfftaA±Ü?B ïïr.-.ï-«:™L£3rS
SgSïfc'&sat-
r 11A Vi land. WIVsonvIlle It was decided to establish « oeotreJ At i yr 11 mo.—

Behler Four-Year Class. ?1ter>cL^ltll ?le Department of Agrtoul- 7 days ..............  I7.0M 616.8 6.41
I Woodcreit rornella FNetle MM6 iy 9**1, w*'ere *11 stock for sale or 1* Gay» ................146.40 *179.6 6.46ss z msrturawT’S: «. „ fssi- c

j«w"îs,'^’.!a-dt'ÆKlt » r^rtr:-*^5 -5
iiVi6tfrsrjr?n*,!r& 7^«Mimwü

■ | ,:r aae-ÆSi-* ‘ “. «NTs. v sa, *£3 » ^ ss£ -™M 66V1 Iba. milk. 17 60 lbs. «at. M OO ?IT>on* -lhe- b.r***fa.wa* of ui been recorded In Canada,
i«^f*Tecord: iy 6ro. M: 11M6 lbs. dh«rtrtT^L^^ m°ustmb!?eSoi!L ^b*1"^ SkHlNWi^s^HemesUadD!

r»ir a.'*LM-M “• mw m- iisSs'rs-rs&lsur^s; sa«■-" c.-. S",x£.,"‘«nSSr»iSSK^»S"“ 5sr-jZ* z*j^A sr F
til* meeting on the "Making Bro 
and Official Test Work." His

3 Another
Money-
Saver

A1 na—u«-,3
you leas than a third the 

price of a Leather Breast Strap and 
gives you greater strength where
><Not^thit'heavy steel slide that 
bears the strain and wear of the 
yoke ring—the strong, hard 
that ensures greater strength.

IS

90c. bo E&X$=ins...IS-day record 
milk. 7T M jibs. (11.00 West of Fort William.) 

Order a pair from your dealer, or 
if he doesn't stock them write ue 
and we will see that you are sup- 

Oet acquainted with Orff- 
i Special ties Tou get more
» for less money by using them. 

WRITE to-day for Booklet entitled 
What's New tbr the Stable."

Q. L. GRIFFITH 
76 Waterloo SL

“

X: SK
ÏT.v ».

M

Z,at.e*.snLPffi:8i.i6,-5ti r,

(ini' > t

Far firE-safety.insidE the home
use'Metallic’Ceiling Plates
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FARM AND DAIRY.

—

4l8 (*) April to. me.
April to. mi

DISPERSION SALE
i F ADINO AYF 
AND HElFmi*Brii[36

n*.
Ml IK

fat, 4 <1% t»t.
VanUeek HtU.

l’,.lly uf Hllirls 
, ilk, 494 lbs. to

i Ten rose Snd
11970 lbs. milk. 1 
3i!6 days. Meade

Head

Pure Bred HOLSTEINS
Head T'iKE't. AT-s3r zrkis1 îîij.raia.i::.”

$116,000. or 60.$ per cent. And so It «or» $1; horse-hair, farmers’ stock, 17. i„ i > 
The créât difficulty with manufacturing a lb. 
aatobhsriwnents Is i
but to deliver the
tb?ylwwe unable

At WILSONV1LLE, ONT., MAY 2 ■e to quanta, 41c 
rajoutions (bun .to 66c a lb.; washed

**•* **,!*• er? «evei»! First prise winners at Lon-
p*ir J" 1,1B. eed hare been prise winner, at Toronto Ex-

tod. Sir Maroena. Fairvle

dotted, chair, etc ), lie to $6c; wwaMiv.l 
.. .. . "«“«J wool, as to quality. t«c to .1;.

the industrial situation ta north-western, unwashed, according l„ 
the war lasts As to what quality, lie to lie.

tow^!niw*ufs««pbasye *’*’ DAIRY PRODUCE.

".srtcï;
any proviou.» year at the 
Prices are fuHy 60 per esnt. higher

log date of an average .
will tend to vnooui .», 

a large make throughout Do, m»<>
, _ l WP toe roite of the scarcity of help. On this
for OsLtarto account. Ex market, new large . hue»» are IWwia., i„ ,i 

port trade, however, haa been quiet, as at l»c. and twins. I»14<\ On the Mum 
bids are aswsldared below the line real market finest Westerns bring IIS,, 
Prices are holding fairly Bros, but the to lltfcc; Boost Easterns, iTMc to u« 
week’s work cioaad weaker. In Ontario. Merchants tall us that butter la a 
interest is beginning to centre to pee- shade easier and that fresh made nrwni 
dNe crop damage to the winter wheat ery prints are in greater suw>ty In a<> 
Quotation»: No. 1 northern. PL William, casa, however, haa there be.«n any radh.iSUlSi Sul *1VPu, SS-SLS ^er^sAr,-,',

I. |1 to |1.M; No. I. Me to prices to meet the reported easier f.., i 
4c to Ht feed wheel. He tog. Freeh made creamery priais are 

quoted S6e to S7. ; creamery acllds. II,

“n? WwJiD dairy print», 17c to 19, ,

iu«h goods. Ohoiceal creamery, tic t„
IIi|c; creamery seconda, SBc to Bite

ff-r.
Ihs. ndlk. 63»°*lb.
days. O. K. Med i 

unrose of 1 
1U4I7 lbs. milJThofaanirs of 

price and good besvss
be •ald'of'oth

Ught ’aetaMhng DeKnl. O 
Korndyhe and OurrlBa Colentha Sir Abbaka 

Trains will be met on day of sale at Vic m ■' as&
C. C. KETTLE,

,£££1
< ,iaya W. 
iiief » BuM 

.1,166: *917 lbs. ns 
Im. 31» days. C<
mKrSl IU. 1tof
Andre# Stark, Hi

•taloques ready -x&zsLr* £
WHEAT.pnb L. H. LIPSIT, Sales Mgr. 

L. WELBY ALMAB, Auctioneer.

LOW BANK’S BULL CALV

No. 1.—A beauty, perfect In 
light m color Ham. Canada’s C 
Netherlond.” 30.14 the. butter 
day». 19.06 lbs Her 
Two 36 lb. l-yr. old i

K. M. DALGLISH,

ORNOVKE.”
_ . Jon. toep bodied and straight,
t Immpkei three-tested now. ’’Master Plelje
£ ;J*IL 32, 5 2rfi£ 2 i.’"'3 SEL1|i: No. i. i

» big knee liCOARSE GRAINS.straight, from a EM to 
-------- imported Into Cnn-

trille stronger and other grain* Bran.
Oats. C. W Ne 1. Ft William. 44c;
«U. No 4L:44cNto UV* •TOCK
43.- to 44c: American ourn, lie; Cana- Beater beeree are the feature ef the 
dlan com. 7Or to 71c; peas. $1 SO to 11.60; «*e stock market and from |l 71 In $2 00

Uc to He; feed. Ik to tove been paid for flue Master load, 
buckwheat, 60c to TSe; rye. No 1. Higher prices hare ruled all 11,rougi, U,e 

Me to »0c At Montrant a moderate trade steer secMesu, although com are quoted 
1* door in coarse grains Onto. ('. W MwuMy at last week’s prloea Tt>.
No. 1. 53 H< to Me; No. S. 50%c to Ile; stocker trad# to but scnntgy supplied and 
local White. 48r to 50c; corn, lie to Ne; raines are steadily on the up-grade. Thu

.v, —« *. E32,’SSC.2™,b*»r'',. Kla,1:."
•<_£ Juat possible Sat i„
prfc”

rite for prices and particulars ooaree grain

03Lew Bank Stock Farm

rsimg Hslstein Sires Far Sale Will clean

4f"P« required at°ai
r it

of S1—His dam. two of her sisters 
days. His etetcr has

and hie alre’s dssn average II lbs. 
Inst BnSssd n record ef SMB lbs. 
<dd renord ef any cow in

£3 i:barter, Seed, He

tUnKynn,^4 herd"buH*^ HAY AND STRAW. ««MM*At reasonable prices. I Tires on the local market held Arm on 
k ago. Country 
enough to facili

tate dsEvery Dealer* are buying on
track as follows: No. 1 bated hay. Ill 
to |il.M; No I. (14 to 111; bated straw, 
16.60 to |7. At Merrtresd. No I hay is 
quoted at 130

The market to

LEAVENS & PURTELLE, Bloomfield, Ont.

Cure Yo 
of Caked

Egyptian]

18 HOLSTEIN BULLS MILL FEEDS to Vn
Ora misons ef "King Regi*
Dams have milked from 100 H»s a day down 
few day* Write us to-day If you want a bull 
R. M. HOLTSY R. R. Ne. 4

Korndyhe Mb.” and ot 
Aged from II months Steady demand Is anticipated Bran. 

314; * holts. HI; middlings. IN; feed
flour, bag. |1I0 to 11.70. Montreal (notes 
bran, IS4: almrta. $H; middling* >28 to 
$30; nKMrWe, »;>» to »S8

POTATOES AND BEANT
ôrily1 from the Maritime, end 
«m» to he a tendency to «we up on toe

Oatarim are quoted hdre. |1.M,
. 12. cartoeda, 16c tern.

choice !!PORT PERRY. ONT.

r■■SIRES RELATED TO JEAf ARMOUR
We have eeveraMto# Pure Bred

CauMutaon. <larclaugh
(Oxford County).

.5IAyrshire bull* from one to eighteen 
r. the Ex-World'» (Tiampum. and « APPUCAT10N5

F» 50. E, 
Write for PR

Douglas* Co,

COLLIER BROS., BEAOMVILLE,
Ms:

----------- e quoted II 75 to |1.M.
Iteans are queted her# at $4.40 to $4.»0 

lor band picked and 14 fsr primes

are selttng to the country

KORMCOLD STOCK AND DAI Y FARM
all ages Choice young

OANANOQUE. ONT. I

In bettor demand «. i 
» been taken un at |»fi„ 

to. Etod, ns to 17"
> 116; Wai calves are ,,,

Improved English Yorkshires, either 

F. J. McCALPIN Korn gold Stock Farm

E!r
jF

d ii|-

A YRSHIRES PURCHASING
> etoenger dents, iSS K 22 ? rwssTIPEACH BLOW AYRSHIRE»

Young Stock for -ale. always on hand (both mans», from high-tooting 
heavy producer» 'loud udders and large tant a special feature ef my herd 

Three Bna young Sires ready lor rondos. Uet perMunten of these U 
nead a sire R. T. BROWNLEE. Pencil Blow Farm, HEMMINGFORD,

owt.'::::::

r"""^ANT

I ""jgMI l-mduetkm. Re, 
^^jjeMur^y^R

::::: !$S Ü ÎÎ5
sTrlawsSi t a b. country s<u>, 
rednetian on Hgfii . 
and on sows eTIl.ln

to »*c °2e this mnrkri now-told ages, to 
are quoted 25, bo 24c. and ex- 
Mr to 26c. The movement to 

to» trade lia» been l,e»vy and the re- 
< • **» from country point» have not bean 
e* large as waa anticipated. On toe 
Montreal market fresh eggs are quoted

I’Mftry^- Lire Dressed
Old fwwl. pound . I$c to SBc H, to 14c 

... Ilo to »c 24c to He 

... 17c to 20<: 26. to 2$c 
l$o to Me 24. to Sdc 
lie to lie Uc to 2Be 
l»e to lie itctollc 

HIDES AND WOOL.

HWmWOO? AYR6HIRE8BI
Tour* bulls from R. O. P. dam*. Ops *t for ssrvice

EGOS AND POULTRY.

Write for breed-

mSTRAFFORDVILLE, ONT.d. L. STANSELL,
— Fairmont Hi

'•"•tat offer |mr , 
toll, ready for sen 
Oiinrllto Sir Teake O 
»r*Ma Banks Moron 
butter at I years w 
F»l»r S. Ariegsit, KJt.Ns

3* SUNNYSIDE A YRSHIRES jjjTANGLEWYLD
AYRSH1RES

,g R. O. P. Herd 
ge Teats. Large Re- 

Teaters Choice Yoaag 
Calves and a few Osws

and Home-Bred. Are of the 
breed lag. el goad type and have 

been «elected f..r production TURKIC 
T-ung Hulls dropped this fail, sired by 
"Nether Hall Good-time " -24441-Uata->. 
a» well as a few fawslm of variesui age», 
for onto. Write or come and see

IXST*:::
Large Cow». 1
Bjte

J*!**-

d. W. LOGAN, Hawick Station. 
CPhono to hawse).

R. B.
1-1-1 — Registered H•«ft firUSl

IBrl
• ' luHngwr Fby

f t frices oToom. « 
John M. Montis, Sta

Market Review and Forecast

HOTEL CARLS-RITE TORONTO
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Aerti to. me
farm and dairy.

419
SSL'M* <«% «■ **>
aoii^ÏÏT^niîfc1 «« Hickory mu. 39611:

T^.:1 At»* '«*
Two-Year-Old Class.

90 D“Persion Sale of
head

Mature Clasa.

'•cn. 1***0: 11836 Hsa* ^rîîo lb,. 107Mn!Seemu<if *"*• UTtti

SS&fcRF* HISS’S®®
fS8®^ 8521*3

W. P. 8TRPHBN. Secretary.

r HEAD >

« B

PURE BRED H0LSTE1NSSsm|es ................. .
.EîSBPfi naKsiSKsia

1 5s; ■isf'S: m«'î2l,£.“S$gF&îwi5

Rfesa?-* SfSSsSH

. ^.^h-iFsr^: ■£• ^rsa.’e ‘MiMTh.wnpeoe, Sardis* Rc.' Joe' which placea her the World’s
irace of Fernbrook. 398*5 Slin IK. Champion junior, two-year old —C. M. 

------------- - ”le lbe- WlnMow. Sec. American Ayrshire Breed-

— AT —

PHILIPSVILLE, MAY 3rd, 1916

=* -- y-rs
lbs. butter to 30.67 Unt^seren day*. r*°°rde ran,u fronl 18-7S

■m h™M*^RtïLï!«ta'2.*',i!!!î Z TLÏS " * '«"mw
1«4 U . dme-ro, «~d~i «I HMj, Korndyke

Fletje Korndyke Lad. Every female in a 3-year-old daughter of~=-*- - STJ: “ ", u"d"

Terms of sale:—4 months credit on n*‘SELDOM SEE ww":.rir.:r“............BANKER AND FARMER.
on day of» big knee like this, but v_w mCBLLINO Matter-fat. madSft-wrJMSUft 

fIl:Uf»^rr-)T7T3 5i:îK;ïK^^.*ÿ,ïï"
will Clean H otf without bv,n„ -TI“ m*uwr weekly or montMgr dairy;r. ^cjsjsr- ~vs 52* , voocentrated—only a lew oredK talk.

r P* fequued at an application, i? »», The *•»*-«* are a few eetraote from a 
rWitlme. AWSoSSlNsTm^rtU^bT'n™ Î2^nlfnï<b2îtoe^m^n.

HaE3r£,*s9ïB5E â:s,mu"a^r^r,'u;'
SSfiSafe: Ms^ssssaffi
tksrMst lit ASssrtla*, Jr., es ests I, Cs^n. Nations! Bank. • 'hssnpatgn. and ex-

___ president of the IIBnot* Bankers’ Aaso-
■■ elation. His pnsctinel farm experience. 
555 combined with a

/'l ÏT /t thus gtyiw him

, j? .Yo.ur Cow8 gfi*SE£S»33of Caked Udders
and Miosild be an Incentive to a oloeer

Egyptian Liniment

H. W. 1MERSON, Auction..,. w. c STEVENS, Prop

H Private Sale of 44 Head—*
I «•.OÙ-U, ÏJÜ ’iS'L.’lTtel. **• -n«l II gar^rær.-Mc.^ü-^ vssr^var',.^ j

* * *' J0H,‘,ON "• *• N«- • .«.khil^ntJ

WRITE QUICK FOR A BARGAIN
aou. - -i-

coopération between our 
tuttona and our most p 
of farmer—the dad

UNDAMAOED BV FIRE.

77 lire In U* p*arat 
ehtoety Oo., Ltd., m

wan. the dhMI plant
trJx■tatioe, in Ontario. eTWd ******•* Mes, $76 00. deU^r^T^o i^î»
W. E. WATSON

• APPLICATIONS GUARANTEED AN FerSrinlen^wfc.,. U
Write for FREE Semple

Douglas*Co„ Mf*. fc-y

of the Renfrew Ma- 
Iteefreer, <>nt . we are 
to our r**>r» tlsu it

«Mrd Orea/n H^arator

^ n^beÉMwnèîrtZd 7»
one "ctor>' to

PIN. OUOV,. out

irseSSSSSlSiBn
I $b«i»«ri«aBssssg$ I

l^1 LTNN’ AnosdiU Fsm, R.R. Ne. 3, BROCKVILLE. Oel.eJ

,, '‘URCHASINO AGENT, e* 2*” Wd™h Pwe

“d tWBe
«■ H. HM>, Thornd.l., 0„L

FARMERS’ CLUB
Conupond.w» mnUd.

t: k I
ter I-n stunt ton ReaaoSihlL D51" 1 
^^McMurdty. R.R. i. Kina. Ont. 1

ONTARIO
cgaSSsassMB

SSH? EEiiMÏ

WANTED
^ïïï «55HL£®-S!5Mr- sx-"„:!;sk

II
Fiirmont Holst,I

IRED BY BURNSIDE HENGERVÉLD KORNDYKE
«— u- o».

»7 « ».. batter In 7 daya If yo^e^, TîcüJ^!!: ÏÏ2* «*• m 1 <tey. and

meurne. amA^acUo. --------------------^^TnTt^SST-
ALMONTE, ONT.

JAMES MOORE R- R. Ne. I,
BRITISH COLUMBU

‘iSSïŒSc"""”

,ar prl,"Rs or nome sM aee themT ■*or^**" of femL m,s« will (m bulk

— Registend Holstein. —

CO
 3
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FARM AND DAIRY.

*»rll », 1UI.

Roadster $825
Model 73j*t /To.S. Toronto

. \

7-
7j D
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so now there’s no need
to sacrifice pride to economy

This Overland coats only fflffQ 
But it Is every Inch an Overlani
Thouflh «onomld ir, H I. rëôey,

•y*rte*1 c°*tr°i t~««i «. ».
ina column right at your hand.

Veu should hrve a car this

«Î°I52T£ r is:;“ "« -
gulrwmenta.

No wonder It

"hd

And it is abooiutoly complete to the last detail 
Nsver before ha. a st/lleh, comfort*,!.. «ïpletfy 

price>P*<* CSr b#en off*red at P y

^I6Lih7u,?r,L!!S.,i“Ctl"e >"Hd* “d dtrtew
onomy are fully sat lotted In one and the same car

=.£™,îf Its rtdln«.®|d »""•« Ov.rUM I. m( to 'b. 
compared with any other car of Its else.

f#CHdtaJy * Wfl’ h*®*H’r,c#d w la nowhere near

car moots both those re-

kas swept the country—the biggest and 
a of all our long line of record making

That la n 
r of

the capacity
and class.--------

And the 
laag spiral

f care of this 
demand le In

ry "»w to avoid delay. 
*— the Overland dealer te^ay.

But the 
I" this oar.I to to easy riding guaUttos. 

and deep and built up ever

Willye-Overland, Limited
Head Office end Work* Weet Toronto, Ont.

\
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